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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
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kindly offered us shelter till we can was amused to hear _a rosy'-cheeked loved 3'ou ever since the first time I
Township was then known as Yan same w-a3', divest yourself of all feelings
turn round, and Ruthie goes to Lon romp, a cousin of Ruth’s, declare that saw 3'ou coming through the corn with
Beeber’s Township, named in honor of of superiority or inferiority in rank,
BY VANDYKB BROWN.
don to her aunt’s.”
after all, I was quite a 3'oungman. And the sun on 3Tour sweet face.”
the first settler in that Township. The birth, position, or even acquirement.,
“You must let us wheel you out by I felt in3‘self that a man can be young
She turned very white, and drawing
Lanes (of whom hereafter) in their yon will in time get .your commission.
PR O V ID EN C E.
At eix—I well remember when—
the back way, mother darling; that at forty—a h ! and foolish too, for I her trembling hand from my hold, said,
deeds,
especially about 1727, described Having made this mental preparation—
I fancied all folks old at ten.
won’t shake you so much.”
was getting too fond of Ruth for m3’ “Hush, please; 3'ou pain me. I am
themselves
as living in “ Perkgoming.” having confidence without pride, mod
But when Fd turned my first decade,
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
. Then came a feeble, tearful voice, own comfort.
engaged to cousin Tom.”
About 1734 we first find it called esty- without slyness, ease without in
Fifteen appeared more truly staid.
saying:
I began to watch her jealously when
“Providence,” while Van Beeber’s dolence, and dignity without stiffness,
Ah, how my heart sank, what a
But when the fifteenth round F d run,
NO. I.
“
You
won’t
have
to
take
me
far;
she
was chatting with her male cousins, wilderness the world had grown in a
I thought none-old at twenty-one.
Township about the same time took 3'ou may enter the drawing-room, and
this will be the beginning of the last of whom she had too many I thought.
the
name “ Parkiomen and Skippake” see in what wa3' 3-011 may best make
Then, oddly, when Fd reached th at age,
few seconds.
To write a complete and exhaustive
journey. I cannot live away from my I had insisted that they should ask all
I held that thirty made folks sage.
Township.
3'ourself agreeable.
home and the window here that I have their old friends to spend Christmas- ' “Ruth,” I said, sadl3', “ 3-011 used to histor3’ of the Township of Providence
The
origin
of
this
name
“
Provi
But when my thirtieth year tViis told,
from its first settlement to the present
looked out upon my world from for the tide with us, and grew quite lavish with care for me, did 3-ou not, darling ?”
I said : uAt two-score men grow old !”
The House When Alone.
But
day
would require a large volume. It dence” is not certainly known.
last
ten
years.”
The flush deepened, hut she could
my mone3’ to make them happy.
Yet two-score came and found me thrifty,
tradition says it was settled by some
“ Oh, mother, dearest mother, do be
And so I drew the line at fifty.
One day I overheard Ruth at high not den3' the truth. I resolved to make is not the intention of this series of of the followers of Roger Williams, of
When the house is alone by itself,
articles
to
give
such
a
history,
com
patient; see how you make father words with her cousin Tom, a good- one more venture, so I said : “ Ruth, I
But when I reached the age I swore
inexperienced
persons may believe
Rhode
Island.
Nearl
3
'
a
centurybe
suffer.” _
Non could be old until three-score.
looking 3'oung puppy I heartily detes love you with all my soul and strength. plete and exhaustive, but rather to jot fore this Roger Williams had named that it behaves exaetty- as it does
“ Forgive me, husband, forgive the ted. He was saying :
I have but one desire, that is to possess down a few facts, found here and there, his settlement “ Providence” now the when there are people in i t ; but that is
And here I am at sixty now,
As young as when at six, I trow !
poor, afflicted wife who loves yon, and
Tell me, if you were free w-ould that may interest some of our people. capitol of Rhode Island.
“ I believe 3’ou refuse me because you 3'ou.
Hence his a delusion, as 3’011 will discover, if you
They may also serve as a chart or an
suffers as much for you as for herself. fanc3’ 3’on can look higher—-imagine, 3’ou answer different^- ?”
'Tis true my hair is somewhat gray,
follow-ers
coming
here
called
this re are ever left alone in it at midnight,
outline for some future historian to fill
And that I use a cane to-day;
’Tis selfish to complain, I know ; yet pyrhaps, that Mr. Verner means to
“ Perhaps ; hut I am not free, neither
gion
New
Providence.
In
most
of the sitting up for the rest of the family;
up* Right here allow me to say that
*Tis true these rogues about my knee
—God forgive me!—I can’t help it.”
marry you. But do not think a man do I wish to he.”
old
deeds
it
is
thus
know-n
as
New at this hour its true disposition will
1113113- persons have in their possession
Say, “ Grandpa !” when they speak to me ;
“ I have done my best, wife, for- my in his position would marry a penniless
Without another word I left her, and old papers, books, as well as traditions Providence. But we soon find it los reveal itself.
But, bless your soul, Fin y o u n g s when
home, my wife, and my child—I could daughter of a broken-down farmer, let
To catch it at its best, pretend to
ing the “ New” and retaining its name
went into town, where I found Tom.
I thought all people old at ten !
do, no more.”
her be every so pretty, even if she He looked a little sheepish at sight of that refer to the old histoiy, the first of “ Providence.”
retire, put out the gas or the lamp, and
Perhaps a little wiser grown—
“ Now you are vexed with me, John.” would be base enough to marry him me. I took him into a hotel, and told settlers, the facts connected with en
On the 10th of September A. D. go up stairs. Afterwards, come down
Perhaps some old illusions flown ;
campments of soldiers during the Rev
Oh, no, for money.” “I vexed, little woman f
1784
the Legislature of Pennedvania softl3’, light no more than one lamp,
him over a bottle of wine all my love- olution in onr midst, that would be
But wondering still, while years have rolled,
only I felt a little hurt. There, there,
“
I
would
never
marry
a
man
for
passed
an act “for erecting part of the go into the empt3r parlor, and seat
stor
3
’,
and
win*
I
had
waited.
Then
J
When is it that a man grows old ?
very useful to the writer in preparing
don't cry any more; you will make anything but honest affection, but I do
begged him to release Ruth from her this series of sketches, and for which county of Philadelphia into a separate 3’ourself at the table, with something
yourself ill, dear.
Cheer op for my not see why Mr. Verner might not win promise ; told him that if she were mjIN T H E C O R N FIELD S.
.count3'.” This was the origin of Mont to read.
sake.
It kills me to see you grieve. ” 1 a woman’s h e a rt; he is the most gen wife Ferrar’s farm would again be his he would be very thankful.
No sooner than 3-011 have done so
When the Europeans first came to gomery County. Before this the courts
After this I heard his slow, heavy erous, noble-hearted man I ever knew.
BY A. G.
uncle’s, and that I would put him into this Section it was found inhabited by as well as all elections were held at than 3'ou will hear a little chip, chip,
steps cross the hall, and knew he was Any woman might glory in loving $113- business he liked. I would will
chip, along the top of the room—a
aJharcly race of Indians, known as the Philadelphia, in the old tavern oppo
standing
in the porch.
Then I heard him. ’Tis men like 3'ou, passionate,
’Twas harvest time, .and the ripe
ingly have given all I possessed to win Lenni Lenape or original people. site the State Hortse, and owing to this small sound, but persistent. I t is
great inconvenience the people en evidently the wall-paper coining off;
corn waved as the breezes swept it like Ruth’s wpoing voice encouraging the untrustwo*th3', and resentful, who can my darling.
These people were very tall, straight
elder
woman
to
quiet
and
self-control.
not
win
love.
Do
not
put
me
to
the
a sea of gold
Right in my path
He paced the room in silence, while and well proportioned, and many of masse petitioned the Legislature for and .von decide, after some tribulation,
Ruth
then
ran
up
stairs
with
quick,
pain
of
again
refusing
3
011
,
for
I
could
stood a brown-eyed, brown-haired beau
I pleaded to him as I had never plead both sexes are said to have had as the establishment of a new county. that if be does come off, you can’t help
ty, who seemed to me,like a spirit of light steps, to fetch something for her never love 3-0 0 , never 1 ”
ed to mortal before. At last he slapped handsome faces as an3' in England and The Legislature granted their petition it, and go on with 3-our book.
I felt strangel3' relieved ; could it be
As 3*011 sit with your hook in 3'our
dawn, so calm and fresh her looks. I mother. When she returned she cried
his big hand in mine and said :
fine Roman features.
The first pur and established the present territory
possible that I had fallen in love so
was a world-worn man, who had come, out in a tone of extreme fear;
3'. This hand, 3-011 begin to be quite sure that
into
the
couiffy
of
Montgomer
“Sir, sh’s yours. She never loved chase of William Penn of the land in
“ Father, father, oh, do coine quickly late in life ? Love is like the measles,
name was given it in honor of the gal some one , is coming down-stairs,
into this rural paradise to bring pain
the older one takes in .the more one m e; she only betrothed herself to me cluded in Providence Township was on lant General Richard Montgomery of squeak—squeak—squeak! What folly!
and care with me, for I was a London —mother has fainted !”
to free 3-011 from any fancied claim on June 3, 1684, when he purchased of
Mr. Ferrars flew through the room suffers.
lawyer who had bought up a farm, the
the Continental Army who fell mor There is iiohod3r up there to come
her.
She is a girl worth 'winning, and Maughaugsin, an Indian chief, all his
I shall never forget
O11 New Year’s Eve some one pro
owner of which had fallen into poverty and I after him.
tal^- wqunded,‘w-hile bravely leading down; but there—no, it is on the kitch
I thought 3’ou had been 011I3' having a right to the lands tying along the Perkthrough failure of crops and other dis the sight that met my eves. A sweet- posed we should have some skating on
liis army at the battle of Quebec, De en stairs. Somebody is coming up.
little sport with h er; but 3-011 have iomen creek, with a promise on his
Squeak—snap! Well, if it is a robber,
asters.
I bought the place hoping to faced, patient-looking woman lay back the river which was frozen over. It,
cember
31st 1775.
The name Mont
in a wheel-chair, pale as death. Ruth, was rare fun flying along through the turned out a brick. I am proud of 3-011. part never to “molest 8113- Christians gomery seems to be a very popular yon might as well face him. You get
make a holiday retreat of it.
Give the old man the farm—that will that may settle thereon.” Previous
The day I met Ruth in the cornfield distracted with fear, was applying every crisp clear air.
one for counties as 18 States of the the poker, and stand with 3-our back
make
him hold up bis head again ; but purchases had been made of land, but
remedy
she
could
think
of.
Cousin Tom warned me against one
against the wall. Nobody comes up.
I had come down to take possession of
Union have counties of this name.
I was not noticed until I handed Mr. j part of the river that he said was un as for me”—here he. laughed a joll3' the 3" did not include this section. Af
the property.
At Februaiy sessions of the Court Finally, 3-011 decide that 3-0 u are a
laugh—“I want nothing from 3-011. Tom terwards, on the 30th of July 1685 a
“ Which is the nearest way to Fer- Ferrars my brandy-flask, end entreated I safe. But because he advised I was
of Quarter Sessions, 1805, a petition goose, put the poker down, get a mag
him
to
get
Some
between
the
white
j
foolish enough to venture there. Ruth Ferrars is not a fellow to take a price treat 3Twas ratified with the Indians by was presented setting forth that the azine and try to read.
rars’ farm?” I asked.
The cordial quickly revived the I was, just a little behind me, all the rest for what was never rightly liis. Ruth which they released to the whites all township of Providence was so great
“ Straight on through the fields,” she lips.
There, that’s the door. Ypti heard
invalid,
who hid her face on her hus- i of the party were a quarter of a mile loves you. Make her happ\', and 3-011 their title to the lands embraced within in area that it caused great inconveni the lock turn ? Thc3' are coining home.
answered and passed on.
will reward me for my sacrifice—for Montgomery County. .The considera
I soon lost sight of her amid the band’s arms and begged our pardon away. Crash went the ice and in I fell,
ence to the inhabitants on account of You run to the door, unlock and unsacrifice
it is. I will write a line to tion of this valuable tract of land
corn; then I hastened on; and soon for being ill, as though it were an i cutting m3- forehead so badly the blood
elections and the repairs of roads, and bolt it and peep out. Noliod3' tlierel
When her and 3tou shall be my postman. I shows in how low an estimation the p i l i n g the Court to appoint Commis
found myself on my new property. It offense against us. I, selfish old bach- | nearly blinded me and I sank.
But, as you linger, the door lock
can’t trust myself to see her 3-et; you land was then held, viz : 200 fathoms
was a pretty place—an old red.brick elor, was moved out of my usual re- 1 I rose again Ruth was kneeling on the
sioners to divide said township, making gives a click that makes 3-011 jump,
ice holding out two small strong hands see I have loved her a long time— of wampum, 30 fathoms of duffells, 30 the Perkiomen creek the dividing: line.
house, with mail)- gables, overgrown serve, and said, earnestly :
B3- daylight neither lock nor stairs
loved her so well, sir, that I hold her guns, 60 fathoms of strand water, 30
“
Why
go
away
to-day
?
Mrs.
Fer1
to me.
with ivy.
The Ferrara were of the
make
any of these noises unless the 3'
This petition -was signed by the follow-- j
kettles, 30 shirts, 20 gun belts, 12 pairs
class one knows as gentlemen-farmers. rars is not fit, and I shall he glad of j “ Go away,” I shouted. “I drag 3-011 happiness dearer than m3' own.”
ing persons, miuy- of which names are are touched or trodden on.
shoes, 30 pairs stockings, 30 pairs scis
“Tom, 3'ou are a hero”
| in, I have got a cramp, shout for some
They came of a good old stock, and some company.”
You go back to the parlor in a hurry,
familiar to us of the present day-, viz :
sors,
30 combs, 30 axes, 30 knives, 21
Seeing
how
ill
Mrs.
Ferrars
was,
!
} one, darling, or I shall sink.”
“la m a man, Mr. Yerner. I must
bore a good name in the neighborwith a feeling that the next thing 3-011
Matthew Dill,
John M. Pawling,
they consented to remain, and I start
She stood up and shouted loudly, lie off now. Don’t tell Ruth I was tobacco tongs, 30 bars of lead, 30 lbs. Jno. Edwards,
Jos. Crawford,
Iiood.
know something nn-yy catch .you by the
j
ed
one
of
the
men
to
buy
everything
Sam’l Roberts,
|
then
bent down and caught my hand upset; 3'ou see it might spoil her first powder, 30 awls, 30 glasses, 30 tobacco John Shannon,
When I entered the shady hall I was
back hair; and you try to remember
Janies Dill,
boxes, 30 pairs of beads, 44 pounds Charles McCormick,
where .you left off.
met by Mr. Ferrars, who greeted me a lit we could require to make us comforta j just as m3’ hold relaxed and I was hour of happiness.”
Henry Teanv, Jr.,
red lead, 30 pairs of hawks’ bills, 6 George Hawk,
tle stiffly, yet with the thorough hon ble. He returned with an old woman, | about to sink again. Lying down flat
Now, it is the table that snaps and
William Thomas,
Jacob Longaker.
Then he was gone, striding up the drawing knives, 6 caps and 12 hoes.
John Vanderslice,
Christ. Miller,
est courtsey of an English yeoman, who had come to ask me if I wanted a j on the ice with her dear face close to street, and I was free to find ray heart’s
cracks, as if all the spiritualistic knocks
Thus was this country opened for 'Abraham Shutt,
I said yes, glad to get I mine she whispered : “Keep up, Robert
John Landis,
lie was a fine-looking old fellow, but housekeeper.
were bidden in its mahogany. You do
desire. I did not plead in vain the
Jonas Myers,
European
settlers. The whole of the Jno. Pugh,
Oh, what is the matter, second time, so Ruth was never really^
just now his eyes had a hunted look, some one to manage the house for m e; j for m3' sake.
not lean on it heavily, without this
Abraham
naw
k.
and his rugged face was haggard and so that day we sat down together to a ! 3’ou are stunned, God seud some one free—for she left one bondage for an present limits ol‘ Montgomeiy countv
The Court appointed Cadwalader result ;but it fidgets 3-011, and 3-ou take
•
'
was at that time included in Philadel.
cosy dinner.
After which, over our 1 quickly.
worn. .
other. Now she is my wife—God bless
Evans, Joseph T 3-S011 and Samuel an easy chair and put the book on
I knew no more till I opened m3' her—and I know her price “ is far phia county.
j 3'our knee.
“ Good-day, M r.. Verner; I have wine, Mr. Farrars opened his heart to
When William Penn as true and ab Baird Esqs. Commissioners, who re
eyes in the cosy bedroom on the farm. above rubies.”
waited to give you the keys and show me and told me all his troubles.
Your eyes wander up and down the
solute Proprietary of the Province sold ported in favor of such a division, and I page, and 3-011 grow dreamy; when,
I am not generally sj-m pathetic, for Ruth was leaning over me with anxious
yon through the place.”
the lands of the Commonw-ealth he ap on November 12, 1805 the Court de
“Thanks,” I said, and followed him I believe as a rule our fortunes are loving looks. I put up m3' hand and
I apparently, the book-case fires off a
Exercise.
pears to have reserved for his own use creed, that the tow-nship of Providence j pistol.
through the low-pitched, dark-panelled what we make them, still I was sorry drew her head down beside mine and
a large tract of land on the east side should be divided by the course of the
rooms, with their separate scents of for this man, who after toiling upon a kissed her tenderly, calling her “a
At least a loud fierce crack comes
Give
3
'our
brain
sufficient
food
and
of the Schuylkill river, including the Perkiomen creek into two Townships
piece of land so long, could not man brave, sweet girl.”
dried rose-leaves and lavender.
|
from
the heart of that piece of furniture
to be thereafter known as the Town
She did not try to take her head an abundant suppl3' of ox3'gen, and present townships of Upper and Lower
Everything was in perfect order; age to keep it. So sorry was I, that
I
—so
loud,
so fierce, that you jump to
ships of Upper Providence and Lower
not a speck of dust showed on the well for once I forgot £ s. d., and offered to away but burst into tears, overwrought then give it a fair amount of good Providence and parts of Perkiomen
3'our feet, trembling.
and Worcester,
This large tract of Providence, which Townships exist to
hard work every da 3-, if 3-011 wish to
preserved
old-fashioned furniture, let him stay oh at the farm to manage l>3’ the anxiet3’ of the last hour.
You cannot stand the parlor any
land
was
named
by
him “The Manor this day without change. Lower Prov more. You go up-stairs.
it
for
me
at
a
liberal
salary.
“Oh, I thought you were dead,” she maintain it in a high state of activit3'.
which I had got cheap, for they were
of Gilberts” and was so known for idence contains 9.143 acres of land
I was shocked at the effect my offer said between her sobs.
sadly in need of money.
No sooner do you get there, than it
Barristers and clerg3’men, who use nearly a century.
I t was so named in aud Upper Providence is much larger, seems to 3-011 that somebod3r is walking
had
on
him,
for
he
cried
like
a
child,
“ And did 3-011 care so much, Ruth ?” 1 their brain much, are the longest-lived
“My daughter Ruth will be back
containing about 12,095 acres.
The
For answer she nestled her head men in the country, showing plainly honor of the mother of William Penn,
presently, and shall get you such re and told me that he really bad not
on the roof. If the house is a detached
surface
of
both
townships
is
rolling
w-ho was of the family of Gilberts.
He closer, and I knew she cared more- than
freshment as the house affords,” he known where to look for bread.
that regular brain work is good for While the province was gradually being aud the soil mostly red shale, and very- one, and the thing is impossible, that
informed bis wile of our change of j ever I had hoped to be cared for.
said.
the general health as well as for the
productive, especially along the rivers makes it all the more notorious.
After this I had a long illness—rheu efficiency of the nervous S3-stem in settled this rich region still was kept
“Don’t mention it, I -pray, said I, plans, and she insisted upon being
Nothing ever moaned in the chimney
Schuylkill and Perkiomen.
sinking down contentedly on a cosy wheeled into the sitting-room to thank matic fever. It was a fearful time, particular. The muscular 83-stem must in the Penn family, so that In Holmes’
before,
but something moans now.
In our next paper we propose to
map of original surve3's we find neartyI never felt more upset in my though Ruth did all a loving woman
old sofa, and looking through the dia- me.
be treated in a similar manner, if 3-011 all the land in the three counties of treat of the names of the villages There is a gbostty' step in the bath
mond-paned window at the bright pros life. Their simple gratitude was a rev- could do help me bear it.
room. You find out afterwards that
do not wish it to become subject to
in our two townships—their old it
is the tap dripping, hut you do not
I thought it would be taking a mean fatty degeneration. An unused muscle Chester, Philadelphia and Bucks taken
pect without. “ I t is rather rough on alation to me. I had been used to sus
names, and their present names, to dare to look at the time.
you, Mr. Ferrars, to turn you out just picious business people all my life, and advantage to plead my cause with her shrinks, and "becomes soft and flabby^ up while this large tract was still un
And it is evident that there is some
When at last it was settled gether with the origin of each. Any
before harvest-time; but business is was reckoned one used to sharp prac while she was so anxious for me, so I presenting an appearance of marked settled.
information upon this subject commu thing up the ehimne3'—-you would not
and
sold
by
Penn,
all
the
lands
were
tice.
allowed weeks to drift on without ask contrast to the brawn3' arm of the
business, you see.
Can you recom
like to ask what.
sold under and subject to certain rents, nicated to the author will be most
Bnt what overpowered me most was ing her to be my wife.
mend .anyone who could manage the
If you have gas, it bobs up and down
blacksmith. Instances of the feeble
gratefully
received
and
acknowledged.
when Ruth, with quiveringdips told me
in a phantom dance. If 3-011 have a
When I got well I went to town, and ness of tissues thus preserved frequent reserved to Penn and his descendants
farm for a time?”
lamp, it goes out in a blue explosion.
forever. This rent was collected from
I had saved her mother’s life; and did not go down again till harvest-time,
“I cannot, sir,” he said, stiffly.
ly present themselves to the notice of
Making One’s Self Agreeable.
If you have a cradle, a shroud plainly
time
to
time.
The
last
evidence
we
then
she
stooped
her
proud
little
head,
for I had much to do. I found I could the surgeon. A muscle is called upon
Just then the p retty girl I had met
enwraps
the w-ick and falls towards
retire from business on a competency, to perform a vigorous contraction, but have of its being collected appears
in the cornfield entered and spread a the gips3', and kissed my hand.
you.
The
first
thing
necessary
is
to
be
iu
from an advertisement in the Herald
After this we were all great friends. so I decided to do so.
The blinds shake, as if a hand clutch
eloth with her own hands, peeping at
it snaps in the effort. The heart itself of December 1, 1817, which reads as good spirits, or at least in the humor
ed them ; and finally, a doleful eat
I
sta
3
'ed
on
at
the
farm,
an
honored
me when I was not looking as though
When I arrived at Ferrar’s farm is sometimes torn asunder in attempt
for societ3'. If you have any grief or begins to moan in the cellar. You do
gnest, and they managed it as they had Ruth was not in the house, her mother ing to send an extra suppty of blood to follows :
1 were a bogey'.
care to oppress 3-ou, and have not the not keep a cat, and this finishes you.
MOTICE.
We sat' down to. the simple meal in always done, onl3r now they had money told me, she was helping the gleanners some needy limb.
No man can afford
You pretended to read no longer;
strength of will to throw it off, 3-ou do
silence. I felt uncomfortable; these to work with, money that brought so as she alwa3's did. I went into the to lower his general vitality for the
and,
sitting with a towel over your
The subscriber will attend at Garber’s [now 3'ourself injustice by entering the sopeople’s quiet acceptance of their good a return that I found my farm fields and found her among a few poor sake of mere idle gratification. He Blayk Rock] tavern, Upper Providence town cit3’ of those who meet for mutual en head and face, and hearing something
below go “ shew, shew, shew,” like a
on the 18th and 20th of December to, settle
wretched fortune bothered me. After turn out a profitable investmentwomen swelling their stores by her never knows when he may require all ship
and collect the quit rents due upon Gilbert's tertainment.
Na3', you do them too a little saw, 3’ou believe in the old ghost
it was over, Ruth sadly asked me to
with authority to release all who are dis
Wlien the winter set in I left them to labor.
the eperg3’ which can be stored up in Manor,
■wrong, for your risk, becoming what is stories.
pose d to extinguish the claims.
excuse them, and they went into an ad bury m3’self in business again; hut
I called her aside; she came demure his tissues. A railway accident, a run [Signed.]
Ten minutes afterwards the bell
commonty- known as a “damper.” It
WILLIAM II. DILLINGHAM.
joining room—a small room I imagined. now I had something pleasant to think ly with her bonn3’ e3'es downcast, and away horse, a run to catch a train, a
Agent for the Penn Estate. will be necessary to throw off all the rings ; the belated one comes home; the
The windows were open, and I heard about when I was alone. I .was no the crimson tide creeping over her face. fall on the ice, or even a fit of cough
Most of the land holders not before marks and feelings of 3'our profession lights are l i t ; perhaps something must
first a sound of sobbing, then a man’s longer a lonely uncared-for man. I Taking her hand I repeated a verse of ing, ma3’ bring a life of misery or an released met the agent at that time and and occupation, and surround .yourself, be got out to eat. People talk and tell
where they have been, and ask 3-ou if
grave, earnest, soothing tones:
had a house and friends to fly to when a song she used to sing to me :
earl3' death to one who could have procured releases for their propert3'.
so to speak, with a purely social atmos 3'ou are lonesome.
’Hush, wife; for my sake control buisness tired to me. I found myself
passed unscathed through them all had
And not a stair creaks. No step is
For some reason the place did not phere, You must remember that so
“ Sure, I cried, Heaven did not mean
yourself.
TTis hard I know to leave looking quite young again, and began
he allowed his nerves and muscles to retaiii this original name of Gilberts.
Where I reap that thou should’st but glean.
ciety requires equality, real or appar- heard on the roof; no click at the front
the old home where we have been so to take more pains with my personal
Lay thy sheaf udown and come,
wear away in vigorous activit3’, instead
Afterwards what is now Upper and eut, and that all professional or official door. Neither bookcase nor table
cracks. The house has on its company
Share
my
harvest
and
my
home.”
haPPy; but ’tis God’s will, therefore appearance; so that when I went down
of carefully preserving them, like Lower Providence was called “ Perk peculiarities militate against this ap manners—only you have found out how
we must bow to i t
T.h.e vicar has to Ferrars’ Farm to spend Christmas I
“ Rut.h, will you be m3' wife ? I have smoked bacon, in the fumes of tobacco. goming” and w-hat is now Perkiomen pearance of equality. You must in the it behaves when it is alone.
GROW ING OLD.

H

t r

LOCAL HISTORY.

Texas to a point considerably north of 30. The pastor read a portion of the absent, the third topic was taken up
the Union Pacific Railway, excepting 78th Psalm, and the Prof. Rev. H. W. and opened by Rev. J. H. Sechler.
the comparatively narrow limits within Super, D. D., of Ursinus Colledge led “ The catechism in the Sunday school.”
The speaker argued that the cate
which mining interests are confined. In in prayer. While the programmes
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
New Mexico, in Southern Colorado, were being distributed the choir under chism. should occupy a place in the
on the Arkansas and its tributaries— the efficient leadership of H. W. Kratz, Sunday school because of the nature of
T R A P P E , M O N TG ., CO., P E N N ’A.
“Hark, the Song of its contents teaching as it does the
the Fountain, the St. Charles the Esq., sang:
greatness of our sins and miseries, our
J ubilee-”
Muddy,
the
Cocharas,
the
Huerfano,
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
The pastor then made a few remarks deliverance through the method of
and others—in the great parks over
across the range, and over the plains setting forth the origin of this district grace in Christ and gratitude to God
Thursday, October 5, 1882,
in Colorado, Nebraska, and Wyoming, convention : “A little more than a year for our deliverance. I t should be in
the herds roam,and the rancheros ride- ago some of the brethren waxed warm the Sunday school not as a text book
T hf. dyed-in-the-wool partisans are The progress or settlement and the ad at the meeting.of Classis over the im but in the form of a question and an
portance of holding Sunday school swer upon the children’s lesson papers.
becoming scarcer every day. This fact vance or civilization has encroached conventions, and had secured the
Rev. H. M, Kieffer said the portion
somewhat upon what was formerly the
does not suit the bosses.
domain of the ranchmen, especially in division of the Classis into four dis of the catechism found on our lesson
tricts for this purpose. It sometimes papers ajways seemed to him like a
W m. B. R a m b o has not been heard Nebraska and Nothern Colorado; but, happens however, that those who are plea on the part of the catechism for
in general terms, helargely covers the
from on the subject of Cameronism. territory outlined above. Between Den most zealous in starting new enterprises admission to its' former place in thé
Perhaps he is waiting for explicit in ver and Julesburg, on the Union Pacific are among the first to forsake them, Sunday- school.
H. W. Kratz- thought the catechism
structions from headquarters.
He Railroad, lay the immense ranch of the having consumed their energies in
should be memorized in Sunday- school
starting
the
ball
have
little
left
to
keep
late
John
Hiff,
one
side
of
which
was
should respond quickly.
The Inde
as a preparation for the catechetical
fifty miles in length, and which was in it rolling.
pendents are after reform this year, all respects the most extensive ranch
The first topic on the programme, class, as this would predispose the
and there is a remarkable unanimity in Colorado. He is said to have begun “Why do we have Sunday Schools,” scholar kindly to the class.
Dr'. Bomberger said that the Sunday
on the part of the reformers to hear on a capitol of $100, and when he died was opened by Rev. A. B. Stoner of
school
was intended for the indoctrin
Trinity
church,
Norristown.
He
said:
four
years
ago
his
estate
was
valued
at
from Mr. Rambo. Show your colors.
ation
of
the scholar, and the catechism
I
t
is
a
strange
question
to
ask
at
this
$1,500,000.
Cameron, or anti-Cameron—which ?
Probably, all things considered. late day after three centuries of philos for this purpose has advantage over the
lesson paper because of logical order.
D r. A cker, the irrepressible Dr. Southern Colorado possesses greater ophizing and theorizing on this subject He would not pretend, however, to
and another of hard work and practi
advantages
for
herding
than
can
be
Acker, has nominated himself as the combined in any part of the reigon cal results, during which the Sunday teach the catechism in Sunday school
democratic candidate for Congress in devoted to that industry. I t is tra school has developed into a vast army further than to have it memorized by
this district. The Dr. was in Congress versed by railroads, and accessible from of 12^ million scholars and l£ million the scholars during the week.
A t the close of the discussion the
once, and in his visionary dreams he all sides, while the climate is most sa teachers. We should naturally expect
the question to have been settled long following was adopted :
lubrious
and
so
mild
in
winter
that
expects to get there again—poor Doc
Resolved, That this convention rec
stock roam and graze without shelter ago by the originators of Sundaytor 1
or feeding. Barren as these sandy schools. But inasmuch as the kind of ommends theuseof the catechism in our
Sunday schools we have will be largely Sunday schools in the form of a ques
TnE Independent Republicans of this plains appear, the coarse, dry-looking determined by the purpose which gov tion and answer commited during the
tufts of “ buffalo grass” furnish nutri
county have effected an organization ment upon which cattle thrive and erns us in conducting them, the ques week and recited either at the close or
and a meeting will be held in Music fatten beyond belief. To some there is tion very properly occupies a place on at the commencement of the Sunday;
Ilall, Norristown, to-morrow evening a sentimental drawback in the absence our programme and very logically school, under the direction of the pas
stands at its head. I t will help us to tor or superintendent.
when an address will be made by Stew of the grand, ever present spectacle ascertain
The hours of opening and closing
by inquiring in the language
art. The Independents are growing in and genuine companionship of the of the objector:
were fixed as follows : morning, 9—12;
everlasting hills,” but that soon be
numbers daily, and if they carry on comes to be a small matter when the
I. Why do we not have Sunday afternoon, 1.30—430: evening, 7—ad
journment.
their campaign in a consistent manner, other advantages of this locality are schools?
The morning session closed with
For
we
must
not
forget
in
our
enthu
considered.
No
doubt
in
other
reigons
a large vote can be reasonably expect
prayer
by- the Rev..W. Wéidner.
siasm
over
the
5,000,000
in
the
United
ed. An endorsement of Henry R. land can be had more cheaply, but States who have Sunday schools, that
AFTERNOON SESSION.
there
are
sure
to
be
counterbalancing
Brown and William B. Rambo will disadvantages. Above a certain lati there are nine times that number who
The afternoon session was opened
kill the movement.,—and justly too.
tude, notably in Wyoming, great losses do not, and that some of these profess by singing hy-mn 197 and prayer led
have occured from severe winters,.and to have reason for not having Sunday by Superintendent T. A. Hoover, of
Pleasantville.
The minutes of the
W e received, too late for publication not very far to the north the “ Lo schools.
Under this negative form of the morning session were read and adopted
this week, an article in reference to family” come in to disturb and molest.
bill for printing programmes was
“ Independence in Politics,” from the Speaking of hard winters, they had question the speaker met and answer A
ed the objections of the two classes of presented and ordered to be paid.
one
here
in
Colorado
two
years
ago
pen of an able and esteemed contribu
The time and place of the next meet
which, according to all accounts, takes objectors.
tor to this paper. We are not in sym the cake, and was the cause of heavy
1. Those who say we do not want ing was selected and as follows :
Pleasantville Reformed Church on the
pathy with the general tone of the losses to cattle men. In some parts Sunday schools ?
(1.) Because they tend to draw last Wednesday evening of March,1886.
article, but nevertheless it will be pub of the State hay sold at $300 per ton.
I t was resolved that a collection be*
lished next week for the benefit of both But seasons like that are few and far away- the children from the regular lifted for defraying the expenses of
services
of
the
church.
between.
Independents and Stalwarts.
(2.) Because they- supersede family- this convention at the evening session.
Of the profits of ranching I shall not
Topic IV.,“ The Sunday School and
religion
and weaken the sense of pa
undertake,
for
lack
of
space,to
give
any
A T a r i f f Commission that has trav
Missions,”
was opened by the Rev. W.
rental
responsibility.
eled 5,200 miles in five weeks, vi?ited complete estimates, though several
(3.) Because they do not bring a Weidner. He said the present Sundaythat are full and reliable have been
twenty-two cities and listened to the furnished me. After allowing for all suitable return in the Way of practical school is the future church. The
deliberate statements of about 150 per contingences it may be safely put down results for the labor bestowed upon future church will be a reading benev
olent, devoted church. He advocated
sons, ought to have something of as more .certain in its results than them.
the raising of. missionary money in
2.
Those
who
say
we
do
not
need
weight and importance to report and mining, and more remunerative for the
the Sunnay school. Something has
Sunday schools ?
capitol
and
labor
invested
than
the
best
suggest regarding the tariff of the fu mercantile buiness I know of in the
(I.) Because the ministry is suffi been done in the past but a great deal
ture, and perhaps they will, but if so East. To engage in it successfully cient for carrying on the evangelization more could and should be done in the
future. The Sunday school is itself a
the country will be agreeably disap requires capital, a knowledge of the of the world.
missionary cause.
(2.)
Because
there
is
no
need
of
so
business, sound judgment, and a will
pointed.
T. A. Hoover followed showing the
ingness to endure the privations and much Bible instruction in order to be
necessityof training the children in
come
good
consistent
Christians.
The
On the first page of the present issue loneliness of the life it entails. Any
the principles of practical benevolance.
plan
of
Salvation
is
simple.
man
with
these
prerequisites
can
will found the first of a series of arti
Rev. II. Kieffer said it interested the
(3.) Because they often give the
cles on Local History, relating princi certainly double an investment of work of imparting religious instruction children in the cause to have oppor
$10,000 or $20,000 in five years, with a
pally to Upper and Lower Providence, strong probability of doing much better into the hands of improper and incom tunity of given to it.
Judge Hoover said that the Cause of
from the pen of F. G. Hobson Esq. even than -that. I am told of a case petent persons.’
II. Why do we have Sunday school? missions looked hopeful from the indi
A number of additional chapters will where, some gentlemen about ten
To teach the will of God as revealed in cations shown by statistics.
follow in due time. We feel confident years ago made up the sum of $7,000 His word.
Rev. J. H. Sechler advocated the
To teach the elements of
for the purchase of cattle and put the
in saying that Mr. Hobson’s efforts in herd in the hands of a practical man. acceptable worship, prayer, praise, med holding of missionary festivals for the
this direction will be heartily appre I t was of course, when cattle were con itation.
To impart a knowledge of Sunday- school children.
Dr. Super spoke of the advantages
ciated by the good citizens of this and siderably cheaper than they are now, God in all his infinite attributes and
of
missionary intelligence, furnished py
his
will
and
wish
concerning
his
crea
and they did not buy much laud but
Lower Providence townships.
This is the general purpose of .Sunday school. libraries written bysent their herd to range at a distance; tures.
Each Sunday missionaries.
I f the Independent Republicans in but these men have some time since the Sunday school.
The 7th topic,“ Qualifications of
school
and
class
may
and ought to
this county are in earnest and mean to withdrawn their original investment have under this general purpose some Sunday School Teachers,” was opened
and
are
offered
$125,000
for
what
they
perform what they profess, they must now hold, after having allowed their more specific purpose, such as :
by Rev. J. H. Hendricks. The teacher
place a legislative ticket in the field. manager one quarter for his services.
1. The cultivation of the Christian should have a definite idea of his true
I f opposition to Beaver means opposi This may hardly be considered an graces, godly piety, true Christian man work constamtly before him.
He ought to lie a man of moral and
tion to Cameron it will appear very in average example, but it is one case of ners, politeness, courtesy.
2. To train persons in the art of religious qualities, honest, upright, sin
many,
and
a
fair
illustration
of
the
consistent on the part of the Indepen
cere, meek, humble minded, pious.
possibilities of the business. Where teaching and winning souls.
dents to oppose Cameron indirectly by else in the world and in what other
3. To create warm personal friend He should be intellectually- qualified,
antagonizing Beaver and supporting known way can a man sit and see his ships between teacher and scholars and a person of good common sense, good
intellectual training. He
Cameron straight by endorsing such possessions increase be for his eyes thus seoure a sy-stem of pastoral ■care. judgement;
should make himself perfectly acquaint
4.
To
circulate
wholesome
reading
with
so
little
exertion
on
his
part?
men as Henry R. Brown and William
ed with the lesson requiring self-denial,
Only those who have seen the life of matter.
B. Rambo. If the Independent move
5. To train children in the princi devotion to duty/all through the week.
a ranchman as it is can have a correct
As to personal habits lie should be
ment is to be a consistent one, and one idea of the fascination it possesses. To ples of practical benevolence.
punctual, regular, social, pleasant.
Dr.
Super
followed
in
a
five
minutes
that will carry weight with it, the In ride over the range and see the vast
Prof. Iteichenbough said the Sundy
dependents must be honest with them herds of cattle—the splendid bulls, the speech on the origin, necessity and
school
teacher ought to possess a
blessings
of
Sunday
schools.'
plump steers, the red, and white, and
selves.
Rev. Joseph H. Hendricks (of Trini knowledge of his own language of the
roan, and mottled cows—grazing con
ty- Christian Church, Freeland, who Bible and the fundamental doctrines of
T he Phooenixville Messenger dis tentedly from drawn until near noon was present as an invited guest) in the church. He should have some
when they all take their accustomed
cusses the action of the recent Repub trail and reek the water with unerring quired, why do we have three Sunday- knowledge of the methods of teaching
the art of questioning, securing atten
lican county convention held in Norris certainty, is a study of more interest schools in Trappe and one in Freeland ? tion, the art of illustration should be
than might be imagined. One may He illustrated the blessed results of the
town, as follows :
meet engaged in this occupation, or Sunday school by local surroundings, some familar thing. He should possess
the art of winning the confidence of
“The Republicans of Montgomery sitting in the door-ways of hotels here relating several incidents in his pastor the children in his order and manage
al
work.
connty are wily, and in their Stalwart in the evenings, surrounded by “honest
Prof. Reichenbaugh referred to the ment of the clss.
miners” in over-alls, gentleman accus
methods out-Camcron the Camerons.
T. A. Hoover spoke of the difficul
tomed to the resources and habits of need of Sunday- schools in Europe, es
John W. Eckman, Chairman of the the most refined civilization. No one’s pecially in Germany, France and ties of securing order in class and the
County Committee, is a steel clad Stal felt hat3 have broader brims, no one’s Switzerland. He illustrated that these very great' tax upon the patience of
the teacher. Dr. Snper spoke very
wart, and despises an Independent as flannel shirts are rustier, aud no one’s countries are waking up to the bless appropriately of the importance of dis.
ings of Sunday schools by his own
boots
more
thoroughly
covered
with
he does a large per centage of phosof the character of scholars.
adobe dust; and every one will tell you personal knowledge of one of the can cernment
The congregation then united in
phoros in iron ore.
Consequently he is as happy as a king. It may tons of Switzerland.
Dr. Bomberger recapitulated what singing the Missionary Hymn, 258.
when we hear that he canvassed his occur to more than one young man,
[ Continued on third page.']
had
been said by fomer speakers, and
county for William B. Rambo, as a conscious of the drawbacks of a busi
successor to Doctor Royer to the State ness life in our cities, with its fierce added a practical illustration from
¡¡ggT“No woman really practices
what he knew to be facts, in those
Senate, it may be successfully wagered competition and unavoidable risks, parts of Montgomery, Lehigh, North economy- unless she uses the Diamond
that life on the plains might give him
or sworn to, that Rambo will do the ample occupation, comfortable games ampton!, Lancaster and Berks counties Dyes. Many dollars can be saved every
right thing at the right moment.
and a sound mind and bod3-. And where they have no Sunday schools, year. Ask the druggist.
The nomination of Mr. Rambo is a another class to whom this life might that just there both family instruction
dodge to catch Independent gudgeons. appeal with great fore, comprises those and religion and church attendance is
most neglected.
I t is so very attenuated though, that unfortunates who seek Akien and
The congregation then sang hymn
Florida evry winter and “come home
AG ENTS! AGENTS ! AGENTS!
they will refuse to be caught, and a with the strawberries” in the spring. 255, and Rev. J. H. Hendricks offered
For GEN. DODGE’S bran* new book, entitled
a fervent prayer.
Democratic Senator from Montgomery
Thirty-Three
The
pastor
then
announced
that
county is something very possible.
there would be a morning session on
Years Among
While from our standpoint it is prefer
Thursday, beginning at 9 o’clock, an
able for a Republican to win, it will be
afternoon session, and, if the delegates
A trne record of the Author's Thirty-Three Year* Personal Ex
lietter to have a man in the Senate who In St. Luke’s Church, Trappe, Pa. wished an evening session.
perience among our Indiana. Cy* With an able Introduction
will certainly vote against the re-elec
The session closed by- singing the
A TWO DAYS’ MEETING----INTERESTING DIS
doxology- and benediction by the pastor.
tion of Don Cameron, even if he be a
CUSSIONS, iC.
This new work was at once subscribed for by President
Democrat, than to have a wishy-washy
THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.
Abthub and entire Cabinet, and by Gen. Sherman, »Gen.
The Sunday School convention of
Grant, Gen. Sheridan, Gen. Hancock, and thousands of Em
one there who will be open to Cameron the 2nd district of Philadelphia Classis
The morning session was opened by inent Men. G ek. Grant says :—“/i is the best book on Indian
life
ever written." B is h o p We s t (Methodist,) says i—‘*It
conviction.
There i6 music ahead in (comprising those Reformed Sunday singing hymn 254, and prayer led by
is a book o f immense value.” I t is the only authentic account
of
onr
Indiana ever published, fully revealing their “ inner
Schools within the bounds of Montg Rev. H. M. Kiefer, of Norri stown. The
Montgomery county.”
life," secret doings, exploits, etc. It is replete with thrilling
omery county, belonging to said classis) roll of delegates was then completed,
experiences of the Author, and of famous Scouts, Trappers,
Cow-boys, Miners, Border Buffians, etc., vividly portraying
was opened in St, Luke’s Reformed and Rev. A. B. Stoner was elected
L E T T E R FROM COLORADO.
life in the Great West as it now is. 4 8 d thousand in press.
church, this place, last Wednesda3- eve secretary. The Committee on Consti With Steel Engravings and Superb Chromo-Lithograph
C anon C ity , Col., Oct. 3,1882. ning, by the choir rendering,“ How tution which was adopted item by item
Plates in 1 8 colors, from photographs made by the U. 8.
Government expressly fo r this great work.
AGENTS t This grand book is now out-selling all others
The country about Canon City, as Amiable are Thy Tabernacles j” The and the same committee, of which Rev.
to 1. No competition. Agents average 1 0 to SO orders
indicated in my last letter, is largely blessing of Almigbt3- God was invoked H. M. Kieffer is chairman, was instruct aI Sday.
We want IOOO more agents at once. Exclusive
Territory
and Special Terms given. Our large circulars with
ed
to
prepare
a
series
of
by-laws.
devoted to grazing. In fact, stock by the pastor loci, Rev. J. H. A. Bom
fall
particulars
sent free. A fine Specimen Plate sent in
Rev. J. D. Dietrich, who was to open
raising, or “herding,” is the great berger, D. D., after which the congreaddition for a 3 cent stamp. Address the sole publishers,
A.
D.
WORTHINGTON
O CO-, H artford, Cojw .
the
second
topic
of
discussion
being
industry for . this whole reigon from I ghtion united in the singing of hymn
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SPRING M A T T R E SSE S
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any- Bed.
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, D RAPERIES, and CORNICES,
F or s a l e a n d p u t u p , w h e n d e s i r e d .
Our Stock lias been selected with
that c*re and judgment that will warrant us to guarantee it to be as represented.
Come and learn prices.
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GEO. O ZIA S, Jr., Trappe, P a.
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KIDNEY-WORT

f

D E M and PEESCEIPTOH STOEE!

I—-RHEUMATISM-

HE GREAT CURE

P u re Drugs and S p ices,
P atent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet A rticles, Linim ent,

As i t is fo r a ll th e painful diseases o f th e
K ID N E Y S ,LIV E R A N D B O W E L S .
I t cleanses th e system of th e acrid poison
th a t causes th e dreadful suffering w hich
only th e -victims o f Rheum atism can realise.
T H O U S A N D S OF C A S ES
o f th e w orst forms of th is terrible disease
have been q u ickly relieved, an d in sh o rt time
P E R F E C T L Y C U RED .

DIARRH CEA
M IXTU RE.
A G U E I’ I L L S , L I V E R P I L L S ,
Chicken Foster, for Gaps, Eoapa and Chnlera,

PRICE, g l . LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

44»
D ry can be sent by mail.
W ELLS, BXCHARDSON 8s Co., B urlington Vt.

Ï KIDNEY-WORT

JO SEPH W . CULBERT,
Two Doors above P ost Office.

AY TAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase alone
the line of Collegevillfc, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST, .
News Agent,

C O l . L E t l K V I T il.K

'

^Collegeville.

FR E SH - G R O C E R IE S I
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,

C A N N E D F R U IT , D R IE D F R U IT , &C.

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

J^U D IT O irS NOTICE.
In the Orphan 8’ Court of Montgomery County.
Estates of Henry Cresingcr and Mary Cre singer
late of Upper Providence township Montgomery
County, deceased.
The undersigned Auditor appointed by said
Court to make distribution of the balance re
maining in the hands of Frank M. Hobson
Executor of said estates hereby gives notice that
he will meet all parties interested, for the pur
pose of his appointment, at his Office,. No. 315
Swede Street, Norristown, Pa., on Saturday the
16th day of September 1882, at 10 o'clock a. nu,
when and where said parties are requested to
attend.
E* L. HALLMAN.
Auditor.

Trappe Hotel,
X S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.
The old and favorite hotel famishes the best
accomodations to man and beast. No better
water in the country. The bar is always
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
Teams to hfi-e. Boarders taken at reason
able rates.

F ull S tock of N otions , H o s ie r y , A c. _

Tlio B st Cigu-vaiil Tobiceo,

v

?.

BOOTS A
-U
N
T
IDSH O E S
For all kinds of wear has been judiciously- selected, and will be disposed of at
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
kindly- solicited.

F. B. RUSHOUa, Trappe, Fa.
1882.
Q u ick Sales.

1382.
At The

Small Profits.

CORNER STORE,

A

You icill find at all times a large and tvell'selected Stock o f

D ry Goods aud N otions.
Cents’ Furnishing Goods, Cents' whole suits made to order ,* $5,00 and upwards,
from a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.'

P A T E N T S .

PU RE FRESH

F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For
eign Patents. Washington, D. C. AM business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pateut Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular.

G B O C E R Z D S ,
Full Line o f the Rest^ V E E N SW A R E , G LA SS W ARE,W O O D and W1LLO W.
WARE, HARD WARE, and C U T L E R Y .

B o o ts & S h o es D irect from th e F a cto ry .

Harness Emporium,

PAINTS

AND

OILS.

By .Constantly adding new goods la m able to keep up a good selection.

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. D ETTO ® Proprietor.

JO S. O. DO T W A D S,
P. O. Address, Phcenixville, Penn’a.

Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.

[Successor to Jos. G. Gofcwals]

"

Larp STOI of GOODS

At G. F. 11unsicker’s Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety-,
Quality and Price. We mention the principal Departments:
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to All all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B LAN K ETS,
TOP-COVERS,
TJfPR 0 VED COLLARS,
W H IPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

GROCEKIES:

D R Y G O O D S.

Wc always keep a full and carefully
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
so that every customer may make satis
factory purchases. Coifce, Sugars,
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
toes, Ac. &e &e., “ E at drink and be
Merry,” and remember that we can sup-

You will always find us prepared to
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
enumeration Jy not necessary here. We
will only mention, the latest calico
prints, Calico remnants (th at 'we are
relling at a great sacrifice).. Dress
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Sheetings—full widtli~bleached and un
bleached; Tickings, &c &c, Remember
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.

Plyy°U- ____:0-7-0:——

Clothes and Cassimers:
Wc are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimers at first cost. If you want a
bargain here is a chance. ' They are
goods in Stock from last year and we
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
clothing we will clothe you, and you
will be happy.

John &. Detwiler.

------ K)—0:------

IM P L E M E N T S :
------ :0—0:------
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Sunday School Convention.

OUR WILD INDIANS!
By Gen. Sherman.
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Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large downs. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, aud before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock and learu our prices. Our
object is not merely to 6ell you one bill,
put to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.

N o r

ID

X

s

We can give you no adequate idea of
the stock and variety of Notions, you
must call, see for yourself and be con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. Please remember us when
in need.

S o o ts Sl Shoes
In variety. Men’s hoots for $1.75—
the best for the money In the market.
Rubbers, Overshoes, &c., for men, wo
men and children.
•Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
cost. We can supply everybody, young
and old, with just what may be wanted
in this department, and don’t forget ns
when in need.

------ ¡0—0:------

C alicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghtnghams in variety.
For quality style and price, we are
hound to excel'. Come and see ns.
No trouble to show goods. Special bar
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we
have a large stock on hand.

------ K)—0:------

STOCKINGS a i HOSMY:
The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
with any variety or specialty that you
may desire, so give us a call.

■Remember that onr Stock of Crockery and Quecnsware is
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that you may desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
Iron Bridge P. O.

G. F . I l l N S I CKahn
KU
R.
Station P a.,'

The remainder of the family of Geo- It was decided to report in favor of a The chief
end of the Sunday
PUBLIC S - A J L i E
P U B L IC S A L E .
Zimmerman, of Whitpain township, county bridge, to be built with a twenty- school should
rule, and every
Kl D N EY -W O R T
OE
OP
Montgomery county who were poisoned foot span, at a cost not exceeding $1000. thing bend to its Inch spiritual objects.
FOR THE PERM ANENT CURE OF
a few days ago by eating what they
He spoke of the relative merits of old F R M S II C O W S
! I R EAL ESTATE !
T hursday, October 5, 1882 .
supposed were mushrooms are now be Corrcsponrlenee.
and new music, condemning in very
C O N STIPATION.
Will be Fold at Public Sale, on MONDAa*
pursuance of an order of the court of Com
A P leasant Excursion.
strong terms the “Tweedledee” hymns OCTOBER 9, at Perkionicn Bridge Hotel, 1 Crs ic In
lieved to bo recovering.
No other disease is so prev alen t in
coun
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
>n Fleas of Montgomery county, I will sell at
try as Constipation, find no rem edy has ever
equalled th e celebrated K idney-W ort as a
M r . E d ito r :—Close application and and tune, and carnal rivalry among the <gg£y$$Load of Fresh Cows with calves, iTirYa Public Sale on the premises on SATURDAY,
J a r ^ Ti|from Hunt, county. Good judgm ent v/Cc
Jos. G. Gotwals, at the Corner Store,
cure. W hatever th e cause, how ever obstinate
7, 1882, at 2 o’clock p, m,, all that
This paper has a larger circulation this township, is doing a good business business begets a desire for recreation Suiiday schools in the entertainments exercised in the selection of this S to c k la n d it OCTOBER
th e case, th is rem edy w ill overcome it.
certain messuage and tract of 7 acres and 35
and
celebrations.
P lL E Q
T1H3 distressing comwill be to the interest of purchasers to attend perches oi land, more or less, situate in Upper
in this section o f the county than any in the way of making clothing to order. and pleasure. Such an inclination over
■ ■ ■ ■ fc ’C fs p la in t is v e ry a p t to be
Rev. II. M. Kinder spoke of the long sale. 1 Stock Bull. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
complicated w ith constipation. Kidney-W ort
Providence township, fronting on the Parker’s
came
a
party
of
ladies
and
gentlemen,
other paper' published. 2!« an adver His suits look well, are made well, and
strengthens th e w eakened p arts a n d quickly
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Ford Road, and adjoining lands of Christian
cures a ll k in d s o f Piles even w hen physicians
consisting of H. W. Kratz and wife, speeches to which he, with others, Conditions by
J. G. Detwiler. clerk. Wismer, Mr. Connelly and others. The improvctising medium the “ Independent" ranks his prices are-always reasonable. His James Keel and wife, Misses Sallie and listened to at Sunday school celebra J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
an d medicines have before failed,
id* U f l f you have eith e r o f these troubles
ments consist bt a 2jtfiS&jryBriekT) well
among the most desirable papers, having stock of store goods, in full variety, Annie Hunsberger; A. D. Simpson and tions and seemed to favor the more
ing house, havingSaasm s -on first floor,
P U B L IC S A L E
PRICg $ 1.1 U S E I Druggist» 8 eñ
warrants satisfaction to customers.
modern
methods.
3
rooms
on
second^£gig|garret,
also
an
family ; George Shenkel and wife, John
a large and steadily inci-easing circula
OF
out kitchen having^one/rbom, Frame
Dr. Bomberger„.then delivered what
We devote considerable space this Zimmerman and family, Jacob Fuss
Barn, having threshing
two mows,
(ion in various localities throughout the
was
to
have
been
anaddress
of
welcome,
wagon shed, carriage house, cjsrn-crib, hogstable,
FRESH
week to a report of the work of the re and family, Henry D. Bechtel and
C
O
W
S
.
county.
chicken
house,
apple
orchard,
peach,
cherry,
but
which,
on
account
of
tie
slim
at
cent Sunday School Convention held family, John Perch and wife, David
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, plum, and quiuce trees, and grape vines, all in SPRIN G and
It is the aim o f the editor and pub in St. Luke’s Reformed church, this Schwenk and family, George Dull and tendance of delegates at the opening- OCTOBER 1&, 1882, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe. bearing
order. Also a well of water near the
SUM M ER
session,
was
deferred
to.
this
time,
One
Car-Load of Fresh Cows! Direct from house. Conditions at sale by
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f place, and inasmuch as the cause ad family who started from this place for
Western
PennsylVania.
They
are
an
extra
heavy
thanked the visiting delegates for their
IL W. KRAT7,
The largest assortment, low'est prices, ancl
the best local and general newspapers vanced by the Convention is pre-emi Zieber’s Park, a noted resort in Gwy attendance, snd the interest they gave lot and good baggers and milkers—ju st the kind
Assignee of Irwin'S. Yost and wife. L A T E S T tiT Y L E 8* The only place to find a
to suit purchasers. Sale to commence at 9),< J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
nedd
township,
this
county,
about
9
nently
a
good
one
we
need
make
no
full
line of Mens’
V. -vv J;in the county, or anywhere else, and to
o’clock, a. m, Conditions by
o’clock on Saturday morning last, and to the occasions. He urged the neces J.
apology
for
the
room
the
report
oc
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
W.
C.
FORESMAN.
this end ice invite correspondence from cupies.
after driving through a delightful sity of devoted earnestness in the work
P U B L IC S A L E
every section.
country for one and a half hours, they of the Sunday schools so that they
P U B L IC S A L E
OF
We notice in our peregrinations over arrived at the Park, whic.h pi'oved be a may not degenerate into mere formali
OF
in Pottstown. Agent for Knox’es Hate, the
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
a limited portion of this mundane splendid spot. The Park is well shaded ties.
H
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
A
resolution
of
thanks
to
the
people
We publish the following schedule gratuitously sphere that the quince crop is a large contains about forty swings and com
F
R
E
S
H
C
O
W
S
.
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale
on
TUESDAY,
for the convenience of our readers.
one this season, and the trees bearing fortable seats, several buildings (recent of St. Luke’s Church for kind hospi
He M . R & o i,
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, OCT. OCTOBER 10, 1882, on the premises, a VALU
- Passenger trains leave College vili Station as this excellent fruit are heavily laden. ly erected) containing ladies and gentle talities was adopted.
6,1882, at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe. 20 Head ABLE LOT, containing 1 acre of ground with
217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
follow's :
The secretary was instructed to pre
of Fresh Cows. Direct from th e « ^ n » new improvements, located in Upper Providence
Uncle Abe of the Beard House, Col- men’s toilet rooms, a lake of water for
-Cumberland
Valley
where
they
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Montgomery county, about % a mile
legeville, can probably show the largest boating, and many other items of en pare a report of the proceedings for were selected for this market. They are à good Township,
north of Trappe, adjoining lands of John Poley,: B U L B S , P L A N T S , &c,
M ilk........................................................ .6.24 a. m.
the
church
papers.
yield
in
proportion
to
the
number
of
joyment.
After
boating,
swinging,
Jonas
Dorr,
and others. The improvements are
lot
and
deserve
the
attention,
of
puvebasers.
I
Accommodation.......................... . — .8.25 a. m.
FO R W IN T E R
Frame House, 10x28 foot. Well of
will also dispose of a fine lot of SHÔATS at pri
.1.25 p. m. trees.
promenading and eating some of Zieb . A collection was then lifted.
Market.-, ...................; .....................
I water at door: Stable 1*1x10. Fruit
Accomodation....................................... .4.45 p. m.
Closed with singing the doxologv. vate sale. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Con
er’s excellent ice cream, the ladies sud
g*trees, such as apple
ur and peach in
AARON H. RIEGNER.
The sale of the Real Estate by the denly disappeared from the scene of prayer by* the Secretary, and benedic ditions at sale by
TOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
variety. This is a
iratlc home in
.7.44 a. m. executors, of Henry Harley deceased, enjoyment and remained unseen until tion by the President.
M ail..........................................
everv
respect,
OR SALE.
Accomodation............................ .......... ,.9.14 à. m. consisting of a farm of 49 acres, lo
F
twelve o’clock, when suddenly one lady
Ju st Received from Holland a very fine lot of
M arket............................................... .3.13 p. m.
Also at the same time will be sold : Corn by
silly people despise the
Accommodation.......... ....................... . 6t38 p. m. cated near this place, was held on the converted her hand into a blow horn
A portable cellar-heater nearly as good as new. the shock, potatoes, dung fork, shovel, shade,
premises last Saturday afternoon. which, though a strange sound, was at precious, not understanding it.” But Will be sold cheap for want of use.
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
hoes, wheelbarrow, chains, half bushel and half
J. W. ROYER. peck measures, axes, oldiron, half .ton of coal,
M ilk ..................................................... .fi.24 a. ra. There were quite a number of bidders, once understood by Keel and Zimmer no one despises Kidney-Wort after
half barrel good vinegar, grubbing hoe. HOUSED
Accomodation.................... ................. .5.12 p. m. but J. K. Harley’s bid of $6,500 secur man, who with the rest of the gentle having given it a trial. Those that
And other bulbs for fall planting at very low
OR SALE.
HOLD GOODS :•—Three Bedsteads, bedding, two prices.
NORTH.
ed the farm. The sale was advertised men at once started in the direction have used it agree that it is by far the
bureaus, half-dozen cane-sea ted chairs,half-dozen
Accommodation....... ........................... .9.35 a.-m. in this paper.
A Good Dwelling House, ’alp Collegeville, on Windsor chairs,'lounge, stand—marble top, three
indicated by the call. The ladies were best medicine known. Its action is
M i i k . . . . . . ........... ....................; ........... .6.06 p. m.
tables, 60 yards rag carpet, oil-cloth, clock, one
prompt, thorough and lasting. Don’t Reasonable Terms. Inquire of
found
around
a
table
loaded
with
a
old fashion high clock, three looking glasses,
Our friend.Elias-Fluck, of CollegeJ. SHELLY WEINBERGER,
We . return thanks to Mr. Abram ville, did not show the better side of sumptuous dinner, to which the gentle* take pills, and other mercurials that
two
stoves and fixtures, • parlor stove, clothes
Guardian of Lillie Raysor.
Carnations, Cyclamens,
poison
the
system,
but
by
using
Kid
horse,
lard press and stumor, sausage grinder,
Hurisberger, this place, for a basket of his nature on Tuesday morning. Dur men were invited, and which to the
2
sets
of
crockery
ware,
knives
and
forks,
lamps,
OR SALE
ney-Wort restore the natural action of
line peaches.
fruit cans, canned fruit, and many other articles
ing the night previous his quince trees best of my recollection all accented. all the organs.
Everyone knew that eating fast and
Two
Good Pianos, ju st repaired,will be sold on not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
were
stripped
of
their
golden
fruit
by
Joseph S. Reiff, of the Ironbridg
Conditions a t on day of Sale by
masticating imperfectly was unwhole
reasonable terms. Inquire, of
For Winter and Spring blooming,
AMOS SPARE.
M ARRIAG ES.
hotel, Rahn’s Station.has gone to Ohio a thief or thieves, and consequently some and therefore dining was kept np
lmo.
FREDERICK LEITSCII, Trappe, Pa.
Mr.
Fiuek
was
not
in
the
humor
of
ad
Also, orders received for tbe Celebrated new
on a pleasure trip.
September 2d, at the Lutheran Parsonage,
Wheat, called
vocating the good morals of the nine one hour. The party had as visitors
rOR SALE.
PUBLIC S
-A
-U
L
IE
Trappe,
by
Rev.
O.
P.
Smith,
Mr.
Sylvester
B.
Deputy
Sheriff,
Fretz
and
son,
who
Davis Longaker, of Lansdale, has teenth century., . Two quinces that he
OF
Steinmetz, and Miss Hannah P. Smith, both of
“ The Landreth W h e a t/’
been fined $21 for selling cigars on had previously taken from the tree were met at the Park gate by one of Limerick, Pa,
A farm of about. 100 acres, situated in Upper.
E
A
L
E
S T A T E !
the
p
arty
'
and
invited
to
take*
dinner.
On September 30th, at the Lutheran Parson Providence township. For particulars apply to'
Samples can be seen at my office. Farmers
Sunday. The informers were Joseph weighed one pound and six ounces.
After the bashfulness of the strangers- age, Trappe, by the same, Mr. Edwin M. Cleaver, A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
Will be sold at Public Salom on WEDNES should give this Wheat' i thorough trial, as it
Moyer and Robert Shepherd.
DAY, OCTOBER 18, 1882, on the premises, the is no common article,
The Ambler Park fair was a decided had ; vanished, they ate real heartily. of Lower Providence, and Miss Annie R. Miller,
following Real Estate of Samuel Pemiypacker,
OR SALE.
Thomas E. Potts., of Upper Dublin, failure this,year, but the managers are (Mid chicken was hurried off and pump of Evansburg, Pa.
deceased : A lot of land with improvements con
^Respectfully,
kin
pie
had
very
little
show
of
getting
taining two acres af ground more or less, situat
Montgomery county, raised this season not atone in their misery. The l-aihstorm
D E A THS.
In
the
Borough
of
Norristown,
A
Three-Story
ed
ih
Upper
Providence,
Montgomery
county,
on
HORACE RIMBY,
over 1,009 bushels of polatobs on less which prevailed the week before last back home again. The dinner com
Brick House, with all the modern improvements. the Reading Turnpike, % of mile above Trappe,
In Upper Providence, on the 24th of Septem Is well located, and is a desirable residence in adjoining lands of Abraham Weikel, John Nace,
than four acres of ground.
made the fall exhibition of the Chester prised all sorts of good things and can
HEERSMAJi and F LO R IST.
county agricultural society a thorough best be detailed by Keel and Simpson. ber, George, oldest child of John H. and Clara every respect. For further particulars apply to, Abraham Peterman and others. The improvc- Collegeville, Mòntg.
Co., Pa.
or address,
G. D. DETWILER,
^ggg|A mentg consist of a Brick L House, 31x30,
J. G. Ramsdeil, 1118 Chestnut St., failure so far as attendance was con Zimmerman and- Dull mentioned a few Casselberry, aged 5 years, 10 months, 15 days.
Skippackville, P. O., Pa. Vp
three rooms On first floor, 8 rooms, hall,
Philadelphia, will mail any of our lady cerned. . The display was the best made things th a t. they had not tasted, but
Mourner ! thy child is gone—
¡ ¡ I j H t a n d store room on second, garret; celreaders a copy o f the latest “ Metropo ,iu .many years, but scarcely five hun the presumption was that they were
¿¿J=J§s!l]ar under whole house, A well of never
OR RENT
Its tiney spirit tied ;
failing water, under cover, near the door. Barn
litan Fashions,’’ gratis, on receipt"<if dred persons from the •neighboring dis very very few. After the long and much
The son you buit your hopes upon,
with stabling for two horses and two cows.
«idd rcss. y ' •-"*••*“ '
After October 1st, 1882, to a small family, a Barn and carriage house under one roof, mow
Is sleeping with the dead.
tricts came to see it. The races were eating'was Over, and the biggest eaters
comfortable Tenement in the Post Office building over the whole building,, whibh measures 40x22
got
themselves
into
shape
for
something
The
tear
within
a
father’s
eye,
on-Saturday
morning
declared
off.
The
On Monday, October 16, Hon. Lewis
at Collegeville. Three rooms and a small kitchen feet ; overshoot attached, 22x 10 feet, chicken
A mother’s sobbing.heart,
on the first floor, and three bn the second, good house, pig sty, and all neccessary outbuildings.
Royer, this place,' will dispose of his loss to the s.peity is estimated at $7,000. else, a smoke of very fine cigars was
Can only tell, in agony,
had; then the expert steersmen Keel
well of water, large chicken house and a garden Oil the premises is a GOOD BLACKSMITH SHOP
stock, fanning utensils, hay,1 straw,
attached. Inquire at
POST OFFICE. (a good stand)—28x16, with shoeing sheds;
Stock Sales.
How hard it is to partp.
and Bechtel took the wives of the other
corn by the shock, &e., at public sale.
there is a stream of water near the shop. There
gentlemen
boating.
There
being
no
Cows
averaged.
$59
at
Allebaeli’s
sale
We understand the Senator intends
p O R RENT.
is a young orchard, of different variety of trees
opportunity
for
any
of
the
other
gentle
Alonzo
M.,
aged
17
years,
son
of
the
late
at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday. - Mr.
on the premises. The buildings are all in excell
removingvto Norristown.
and Frances B> Bitner, died September
A nfogt reliable remedy for the. speedy and'
The Harnessmaker’s Shop in Collegeville. An ent repair, having been built only a few years certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Allebach will hold another sale at the men to indulge in this happy exercise Matthias
22dj
of
typhoid
fever,
at
the
residence
of
E.
C.
ago.
The property is most desirably located.
excellent stand for a sober and industrious me
Rev. O. P. Smith and wife, returned same place on Monday afternoon next. and jolly fun, they betook themselves Keeler, Providence Square.
Anyone wishing to view the premises will "please Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, . Stiff Joint'!?,
chanic. Inquire at the
POST OFFICE.
from their tour last week, and report
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
call on one of the executors, residing near by.
A. H. Riegner will sell at public to the swings, chasing frog, smoking
I t is. with regret we record the above, when the
aug.31.3t.
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Fronted Feet, Soft
« jptoasant time, -■,The Reverend gentle sale to-morrow ( Friday) at Frederick’s more cigars and inquiring the way to hand of death lays its icy fingers on the aged and
CornBy:Chapped
Hands, Mumps, Quinsy,; BHek
Also, a t;the sameJJnie and place will bè sold
man appeared before his congregation hotel, this place, 20 head of Cumber Lansdale. The ladies intended to start feeble, we submit to the inevitable w ithout a
FIRE T A X N O TICE.
Five Tons of, Timothy Hay, about eight or ten or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps.
for
the
Borough
too,
but
upon
looking
last Sunday morning, apparently much land Valley fresh cows. He will ¿ilso
Notice is hereby given to the Members of the perch Of stone, lot of posts in the rough. One Colic, Diarrhoea, and ¿B “eases where there is
murmur. But when the young, with strength
.
:>rf3 w-- -'
the better for the trip, and delivered dispose of a fine lot of shoats at pri at the finger bpard considered ft rather and a life of brilliant prospects before them, pass Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In Market Stall in Farmer’s Market House, Norris pain or distress
td^“The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
too far. It was now 3 o’clock and after away we are apt to complain and cry out under surance Company of Montgomery County, that town, No. 90. Large. Hog, five barrels of vine Relief,
an excellent sermon.
if
applied
to
the
parts
affected;
¿
|g f > ' "
vate sale.
owing to heavy losses sustained from lightning on gar. One or two HORSES, <&c.- Sale to com
partaking of more cream the party,gay the affliction, although we know mysterious are the
Sold by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicines
mence at 1 o’clock, Conditions by
night
of
the
3th
of
September
last,
the
Board
W.
C.
Foresman
will
be
on
hand
The Congressional Conferees of Ches
as larks, dispersed and started for the ways of Him who “ doeth all things well,” of Managers have- assessed a tax ' of one arid
G e o r g e W. P e n n y p a c k e r ,
)„
| generally.
C a t h a r in e A. P e n n y p a c k e r .. y Lxccutors.
ter and Delaware counties, composing again with a fine lot of Western Penn home. Zieber’s Park can be recom Though Alonzo died so young he had not lived one quarter dollars, on each one thousand dol
the-Sixth District, of Pa., held their sylvania fresh cows, and will sell thé mended as a delightful resort for Sun in vain ; for he was a good and dutiful son, and lars insured, and that they are required to pay J. G. Fetterolt, auctioneer, Henry Kratz, clerk.. Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
same to the persons who have heretofor act
Prepared and for §a}e by
third meeting at ,West Chester on Fri same at public sale at Frederick’s hotel, day school picnics, and excursion esteemed by every one who knew him. His the
ed as collectors or to the Secretary. Punctual
mother,
brothers
and
friends
have
our
heartfelt
day. Three ballots were taken, each on Thursday, October 12, sale eom- parties.
P
U
S
L
C
S
A
LE
payment
is
requested,
as
at
the
end
of
40
days
O ne op t h e P a r ty
sympathy in this, sad bereavement.
L. from the date of this notice, assessments will be
being a tie between Congressman Ward mefiCing at 9-i o’clock, a, m.
OF
increased as directed in Sec . 6, of the* Constitu
Dealers will find it for sale also by' SMITH,
and Senator Everhart, The conference
[
Continued
fro
m
second
page.J
tion.
By
order
of
the
Board.
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street.
M
arriage
A
nniversary.
GOME AN D S E E FOR Y O U R SE L F Oct.2,3t.,
adjourned to meet in Philadelphia on
Valuable
Real
Estate!
H. W. KRATZ, Sec’y,
Philadelphia.'
jyl8’82:lv;
Prof.
John
Van
Haagen
of
Ursinus
We received a large lot of Ladies’ Muslin un
Rev. Geo. Ballentine, pastor of the Colledge opened a discussion of topic
Saturday, October 7.
Will be sold at Public Sale du the premises,
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
derwear
at
prices
only
a
few
cents
more,
than
all that valuable, messuage and, tract of land the
ENTS WANTED,
Lower Providence Baptist Church, and
value of the. material in them. None of the
estate of Robert Lynch deceased, on SATURDAY a g e L
John G. Bean, whose house was wife, have enjoyed wedded bliss for a 8, “The Sunday school not.a substitute the
OF
miserable
long
loose
stitches
in
them
s
hor
t
en
OCTOBER
7th,
1882.
The
property
is
situated
burned by the lightning about three period of ten years. Monday night oc for religious worship. ” His address was found in cheap made underwear. There are sev
TO SELL THE RICH NEW BOOK
in Norriton township, Montgomery county, Pa.
weeks sinee.half a mile below Schwenhs- curred the tenth anniversary, and it a very able defence of the public wor eral grades, some very good, some medium and PERSONAL PROPERTY ! on the Germantown Pike, 21 miles from Phila
very thin, but the prices are wonderfully
delphia, one-half mile from ITartranft Station on T R E A S U R Y oi SON0s
ville, soul the farm of about . 65 was marked by an unusual demonstra ship. Without public worship the some
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, Stony Creek R. R., and 3 miles north of Norris
thin ; running from 25 cents a garment up. We
church
could
not
exist.
So
that
if
the HOME CIRQUE, A rich volume of
acres, with the barn and the ruins of tion of kindness. The members and
nnever Saw anything so nicely made at such OCTOBER 5th, 1882. at her late residence Green town. I t contains 24 acres more or less of arable 300For
B E S T LO V E GEMS chosen from the whole-,
Tree, Upper Providence, Montgomery county, land, under good cultivation, well fenced, water realm
. .
the house, including the fire insurance,, friends of the church, about 60 in num Sunday schools are made a substitute prices.
of Music, Usual cost, $87 ! Here oly $2.50.
Silk Plushes are going to- be very freely used the following property of Susan Kindy, dee’d : ed by a never failing spring. The improvements No book
on Saturday to Henry Wismer for $S- ber, congregated at the residence of for public service both will go down. this
like it. Ko competition! Sale is im
coming season, and we,'. remembering how 1 stove, 2 bedsteads, 2 feather beds, pillows, bole-,
consist
of
a
2
Story
Stone
Dwelling,
8 mense ! Eminent citizens say: “ A treasury o f
The
public
service
is
the
communion
of
C00. Mr. Wismer will commence build Joseph Walker, near the parsonage,
scarce and high they -got last season after the ters, comforts, blankets, counterpane, sheets, fis ii|g j| rooms, and 2 attics, 2 Story Stone 2>lcasure fo r every home.”—O. H. Tiffany, D. I).
gathering of Christains around weather set in* bought a fine line of colors and bureau, washstand, bowl and pitcher, looking i* 5 |H |K ite h e n separate from house, well of
ing a new house immediately.
early in the evening and subsequently saints,.»
“ A per fect marvel of excellence and cheajntess.” —■.
the word and sacraments. The going blacks at extra low prices. We have them in all glass, trunk, % dozen cane chairs, rocking chair, L*itaJssw ater at the door. A Large Fran e G.
A. Peltz, D. D. “ Evil of Genuine G e m s •
proceeded
to
the
residence
of
the
pas
the desireable shades and will be able to sell lounge, centre and wall table, stair and other Barn, Stone Stable high, stabling for 3 born s F. L. Robbins, D. D. liIlik e U.”—\V. H. Doans
Wiliner H. Johnson has purchased
out
of
the
soul
after
God
in
prayer
and
them at what will probably be the wholesale e a rp t, oil cloth, table linen, towels, dishes in and 4 cows,- pigsty, and other necessary out Mus. Doc. 11It meets a real household, want.”—
tor
who
was
surprised
beyond
expres
o f Jacob M. Swartley, on Fifth street
praise preaching; while the Sunday prices after a few weeks.
their variety, stqne jars, ( clock, lamps, clothes buildings, An excellent neighborhood conveni A. J. Gordon, D. D.-—11Its contents will bring, gen- near the railroad station, North Wales, sion at the sudden appearance of the school is largely only educational,
We also received our uew dress cloths in the and other baskets, wash tub, lot of soap, a num ent to schools, stores, &c., altogether a very de ial sunshine, to the home.”—Prof.. W. F. Sherwin,
jolly
party.
An
evening
of
enjoyment
new shadings. They are certainly among ber of books, some over 100 years o il in good sirable home. Persons wishing to view the pame, ^-Ihave examined this snmjituous volume with great
n building lot 50 by 150 feet, upon
Prof. Van Haagen said that the choicest
most useful of dress materials and vacy dni condition, aud many other articles not mentioned. can call on Joseph Rosenberger residing thereon. delight-.”—J , H. Vincent, D. D. “It should be in
which has been commenced the erection was realized, and. everything was con parent can do more than any one else the
prices from 25c. to $1.75.
- Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions The property will be sold altogether, or in lots every household in the land.”—Prof, C C. Case.
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY,
o f a new two-story brick printing-office, ducted to add additional pleasure to toward securing the attendance of the
Our plushes and cloths match in colors so that at sale by
to suit purchasers. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m., T H R E E -MILLION HOMES want it, hence it
yon can use them together nicely.
Administrator. when conditions will be made known by
with brick dwelling attached. We note the occasion. The gifts received l>y children at regular worship.
is a grand chance to coin money. Sample pages
Our Black Silks ju st received are a head of
the
gdod
pastor
and
his
wife,
would,
if
H. M. LYNCH,
<£'<*., FREE. Address HUBBARD BROS., Phila*.
this improvement with pleasure. It
anything we have see# at the prices. They are
THURSDAY EVENING SESSION,
Z F U Z ^ IO s a l i l e
Attorney in fact of Robert Lynch, deceased. delphia. Pa.
enumerated,
fill
half
a
column,
includ
will do Brother Johnson good to have
warranted not to cut and you will be surprised
:
OF
ing many of the necessaries of life, and
The evening session was opened with to see how handsome they are for the price. If
a sanctum of his own.
PUBLIC
tributes of esteem and respect that will an anthem by the choir and prayer led you want the best colored silks in -town for the Valuable
Real Estate!
price, we believe we caii suit you. We buy them
A new business has been started at fill the hearts of the victims with joy by Hon. II. C. Hoover. “ The Use and whenever
Will
be
soldat
Public
Sale,
on
TUESDAY,
OF
we see a genuine bargain in them, no"
Abuse of Lesson Papers aud other m atter in what season of the year it happens to OCTOBER 24', 1882, in the village of Grater’s
Royersford by Daniel Springer and in coming years.
Ford, Montgomery county, Pa.,; a Valuable Lot
R E A L E S T A T E !
Joseph Ziegler, that' of making cheese
similar helps,” topic 6, on the printed be. Our full line of Black Silk Velvets came in 50
feet front, 130 feet deep,^situated between the
are excellent in shade fineness.
T ribute of R espect
Will be sold at Public Sale, on the premises
programme, was taken up and discuss andWethey
boxes. They purchased the necessary
Turnpike
and Perkiomen Railroad. The iraprovesell the best manufacture of Bfack Cash
mente consist of an L shaped, 8 story on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1882, the Real
machinery and have commenced oper
At a meeting of the Comity Com ed by Rev. H. M. Kieffer. Among the meres in the world, bought direct of the impor
Estate of Jonas Kratz, deceased, situated in Up
ters. Have ju st opened a new full line at the ■silM j Brick House, 30x34 feet, with imitation per Providence township, Montgomery county,
ations in the carpenter shop on a por missioners held at their offiee in Nor uses the speaker mentioned :
prices we „ever sold them. For weight, ■#‘ i® ilsand"st0Re fr°n t>a piazza at front, and on road leading from Trappe. to fioyersfoyd, near
1. The introduction of system in lowest
tion of Mr. Springer’s lumber yard.
ristown, on Wednesday, the 20th inst.,
fineness and durability of color we know we can ¿=i»=isiia double porch at back of house. Three former place, and adjoining lands o4' Jacob
the followin'! resolutions wei-e adopted : the study of the Bible.
not be beaten in Cashmeres either black or col rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on second, and 3 Tyron, Jacob Harley and others, ^containing (1
A number of new and second-hand carriages,
I t was a colored preacher who said
ored. Have also opened a new line of Colored rooms on third floor, suitably arranged for use acres of land, more or less. The improvements for sale very cheap.
2. They furnish commentaries,
W h e r e a s , The Board of County Com
A full spring carriage
"by one or two families. Cellar under whole
Cashmeres
in
the
best
autumu
shades.
to his flock: We have a collection to missioners have learned with sorrow
new
Bar-Spring carriage, second-hand.
A
are a 234 Story Stone House, 33x18 feet,
3 They give opportunity for a
For Wraps, D.olmans, Coats and jUlsters, we building. Well with lasting water, and pump
double
seated
PHAETON
new; and others not
make this morning, and for the glory of the death of Amos D. Moser, a fomer weekly lecture by the pastor.
having
eight
rooms
and
out-kitchen
athave a large variety of new goods* and suitable therein near the door. At thè back of the house
5 Kltached. A well of never failing water .mentioned. Call soon and secure . bargains.
a fine garden wherein is found a variety of
of heaven, whichever of you took Mrs. Commissioner of Montgomery county,
4. It creates a wholesome rivalry trimmings for them. New .Flannels, Cotton Flan is
at the door. Frame, Barn 36x22 with All kinds of wagons and carriages made te
nels, Merino Underwear, Stockings in the choi fruits such as apples, pears, quinces, grapes,'
Jone’s turkeys, don’t, put anything on whose faithful discharge of the trusts in the study, of the lesson.
threshing floor and stabling for 2 horses order, Prices reasonable. .
&c. Connected with the house, are a Frame
cest
makes
and
colors,
received
for
fall
and
win
ide plate.” One who was .there says : confided to him by the people, whose
apd
3
cows,
A Shoemaker's Shop, watfon lmuse,
Stable
and
Harness
Shop,
The
stable
is
16x24
The disadvantages a re :
ter^ Have opened the prettiest styles of Calicoes
pig-sty,and all necessary outbuildings,
E, K. WELDNER.
“ Every blessed member came down wid uniform courtesy in office, whose un
and Chintzes we ever saw. We will close out feet, has room for 3 horses, and carriage house, corn-crib,
1. The banishment of the Bible.
This
lot
is
in
a
high state of cultivation, under
having
room
for
2
carriages.
The
Harness
Shop
Summer Dress Goods of all sorts at low prices.
de rocks. ”
good
fences,
and
has
quite
a
number
of
well
se
tiring energies in behalf of the best in
2. The deferring of the study of the We
is
16x22
feet,,and
has
1
room
and
a
loft.
This
is
^GOOI> CIIANCE.
have a choice lot of Ginghams for dresses at
a desirable stand for an enterprising business lected fruit trees in prime bearing condition. The
The Garfield Lyceum held its regular terests of the county, have endeared lesson to the hour for Sunday school, 10 and 12% eents. They are so much better man.
location
is
very
desirable
.on
account
of
its
close
There
are
also
all
necessary
outbuildings,
both on the part of teachers and than calico that it is economy to buy them.
For R en t: Tinsmith Shop at Limerick Square:
to schools, churches, stores, railroad
meeting Thursday evening. A recita him to all good citizens, therefore,
I just opened a new lot of Fichus, Ties and such as wood-house, chicken-house, &c. Any proximity&cv
Resolved, That- in the death of Amos scholars.
The buildings are in good repair. including all necessary tools and stock of tin. A
tion. “Cumming Adoon the Lain,” was
Collars.in new fall styles. Our stock of Sash person desiring to view the premises can do so stations,
opportunity for a sober, industrious me,
3. The lesson paper is abused by Ribbons is good in watered, plain and blocked by calling on the undersigned. Sale to com Anyone wishing to view the premises will please good
given by Miss Sue Hunsicker; music, D. Moser the county loses a worthy
call on one of the executors residing thereon. ehanic. Apply at Hiltobitel’s Store, or to the
mence at 2 o’clock sharp. Conditions by
styles.
the
teacher
using
it
in
a
mere
mechani
citizen,
one
of
whose
private
life
and
owner
ELIAS FLUGK, Collegeville, Pa.
“ Dame Bubble,” by Miss Sallie E.
II. D. ALDERFER. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, Conditions by
And now we want to say a word about Cor L. H. Ingram, auct. ,
AMOS KRATZ, '
Fenstermacher ; a recitation. “ Billy official conduct are worthy of our emu cal way.
• Executors.
sets. We buy them in quantities direct from
TICE
TO
GrUNNPIRS.
WARREN
ROSENBERQER
4. Not praying over the lesson the manufacturers, and have the best 50 cent pn IVATE SALE
Grimes, the Drover,” by Miss Adele lation.
L, H. Ingram, auct.
W£
Corset
ever
offered.
We
also
have
corsets
at
75
paper.
Resolved,
That
we
extend
to
his
fam
G- Fetterolf; a reading, “Origin of
The undersigned hereby give notice that no
cents, $1, $1.25, $1.38 and $2.00. We have the
OF
At this point the presence of a num best
Didactie Poetry,” by Dr. James H. ily our sympathy in their bereavement
tresspassing will be allowed on their premise®
$1 Corsets made in this country.. We have
PR IV A TE SALE
ber
of
young
people
from
the
Church
and
that
these
resolutions
be
spread
for
gunning, hunting, <fec, Offenders will be
3FL
E
.A
.
IL,
E
S
T
A
.
T
E
I
Corsets
that
will
fit
comfortably
a
greater
va
Ham er; and music, “Sail I meet my
dealt with strictly according to law.
riety of forms than any other Corset made. If
A WELL SITUATED RESIDENCE
Angel Mother?” by a chorus. Referred upon the minutes of the Board and of the Ascension, Norristown, was an you
.
OF
Sebastian Kohl,
Limerick,
are very stout or very slender, very short*
nounced by their pastor and formally waisted
Is offered at Private Sale, situated along the
questions were'answered, the “ Gazette” published in the county papers.
Francis S. Peterman,
" 3
or very long-waisted, you can always be
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
!
Skippack
Valley
in
East
Perkiomen
township,
J
am
es
B
u
r
n
e
t
t
,
welcomed
by
the
chairman.
Jacob
Garber,
Upper Providence
well fitted in a Corset at our Store.
was read by the editor, H. Alvin Hun
Montgomery
county,
Pa.,
fronting
on
the
public
Rebecca
and
Catharine
Hiltebeitel,Upper
Prov,
The Subscriber offers at Private Sale his prop
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
The seventh topic was then resumed
H ir a m B u r d a n ,
sicker, and the first of a series of his
B. F. Garber,
Upper Providence,
229 High Street, Pottstown. road leading from Markley’s Mill to the German, erty of about. 9 acres of good land situated in
by
Prof.
Reiehenbauch,
who
was
fol
W
il
l
ia
m
L.
R
it
t
e
n
iio
u
s
e
,
town
Pike,
2y2
miles
from
Collegeville
Station,
torical articles on Upper Providence
Upper Providence Township, Montgomery Co.,
bounded by lands of Rev. John Cassel, Sr., and Pa. Bounded by lands of Jacob H. Walt, Charles
ATE NOTICE.
, County Commissioners. lowed by Rev. J. H. Sechler, Hon. H.
township, by F. G. Hobson, Esq.
Jacob
Buck
waiter.
The
lot
containg
1
acre
and
L
A
D
IE
S
GO
TO
I, Miller, Philip H. Bechtel, Richard Pool and m
C. Hoover, Revs. Joseph H. Hendricks
44 perches of land. The improvements consist the public road ldading from Trappe to Royers
W illiam P enn March.
Geo. Ozias, dealer in all kinds of and Dr. Bomberger.
Estate of HENRY HARLEY", late of Upper
of a 2 ^ Story House, with 7 rooms and ford. It being located on said road about a quar
Providence township, Montg. Co,, dcc’d.
We have ju st received from the pub furniture, &c., this place, has some
out kitchen. Barn 18x24 with threshing ter of a mile from Trappe.
E
.
M
.
A
U
Ì
2
F
/S
At this point the congregation sang
Notice is hereby given th^t letters of adminis
floor and stabling for 1 Horse and 2 Cows,
lisher copies of the new Bi-Centennial thing to say to the readers of this paper hymn 594.
The improvements consist of a commo tration
have beep granted to the undersigned.
house, pig sty and all the necessary out
dious Frame Dwelling House, 80x16 feet Ail persons indebted to said estate are requested
music. “William Penn March” 'and in another column. Read the adver
The leading speaker on .the remaining 1 6 E a st M a in S treet, chicken
buildings. The buildings are all new having
2y2 stories high with brick attnehment, to make immediate payment, and those having
“ Two Hundred Years Have Rolled tisement.
topics being absent the second topic,
been built but three years. There is a large va
frame out kitchen with bake oven at •legal claims against the same will present them
M e i s l s t e w a » JP&e
riety of fruit on the premises. As I am engaged
Away,” both composed by J.R.Sweeney
tached, frame barn, 37x25 feet containing thresh
“The relative merits of the earlier and
without
proper order for settlement to
farming, I will sell on the most reasonable
ing floor, granary, two mows, wagon*house
and delay ip
the composer of the popular Sunday
Messrs. Jacob G. Custer, Joseph more recent methods and means em FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stòck of in
ISAAC K. HARLEY. )
terms. For further particulars call on the owner stabling for 4 cows and 2 horses, frame hog
good
Switches,
Combs,
Nets,
Pins,
and
Frizzes,
ABRAHAM
K. HARLEY. } Admrs,
School books, “ Quiver,” “Ark of Shrawder, Daniel W. Longaker, Isaac ployed in the Sunday school,” was by
living thereon.
stable, chicken house, corn crib, a well of ex
on hand.
JOHN K. HARLEY )
Praise,” “ Garner,” &c. The great es Weber, Francis R. Deeds, and David special request of the Convention taken always
cellent
water
at
the
house,
a
large,
cistern
at
JO H N A. GOU LD EY.
made up ; and a GO OD P R ICE PAID
the barn, apple orchard, cherry, pear, peach and P, O. Address, Trappe, Pa.
teem in which this excellent composer S. Pepnick, of Lower Providence, com up and considered by Rev. J. II. Bom fo rCombings
dark, and black hairi either straight or comb FR3SH FISH
plum
trees;
is held by the masses, makes it unneces missioners appointed by the court to berger, said that even in the memory ings.
The land is in a good state of .cultivation and
Grater’s Ford Hotel,
sary for comments from n s , and we view the site for a proposed bridge of those younger than himself, Sunday
in a favorable season will yield, enough to feed
and VEGETABLES, one
horse and from three to four cows.
JO H N G. F E T T E R O L F ,
hope that our readers will all supply over Poor House run on the road run school methods and usages bad often
The location is^esirable on account of its close
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
themselves by ordering from the pub ning from the Black Rock bridge to been changed.
Without pleading un R E A L E S T A T E A G 'T , Yerkes P. 0. on Tuesday apd Friday of each week with Fresh proximity to churches, schools, stores, mills,
lisher, John P. Dougherty, 22 West the Blaok Rock hotel, met Thursday. equal fealtly for the old, or condemning
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season, aDd railroad... •
This hotel furnishes special accommodations to
Upper Providence, Montgomery Co,, Pa.
For terms and a view of the premises; persons
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanutS, &e.
Third street, Chester, Penna. Price The County Commissi,oners.were repre the new, he urges that the former
boarders, the locality and surroundings being
will please call on
Parties wishing to purchase properties from
tfi. cents each, Bor sale by all music sented by Commissioner Burdan and should not be rejected nor the latter
specially adapted for pleasure seekers. Bar al
HENRY HAHN,
15 to 100 Acres, with iinprQyomerits,on easy terms
VALENTINE KRATZ, ways stocked with the best liqqors and cigars.
dealers.
the petitioners by F. G. Hobson, JJsq. adopted without cafeful discriipinatjqji. should giye me a call. . ,
gep.l2,3mo.
- Rahn Station:, Pa. Ayig.29,lS82,4t,
Ice Cream 1 Ample ^tabling for stock.

Providence Independent,

a

HATS!

Furnishing Goods,

a

And Spring Blooming,

Hyaciatli, Tali?, t a i Narcissus,

F

P L A U T S

F

I

Primroses, Geraniums,

F

F

HEADMAN’S

M A G N E T IC L 1N IM T N T •!

P. I. HEADMAN,Penasimri Pai'

at tie Liertct Spare
CARRIAGE W ORKS ! !

a

H. D. ALDERFER,

EITEEPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

MOMENTS a i TOMBSTONES,

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA.
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. in. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

F. SLOUGH.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E ntkkphise Wokks. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low price* and fa ir dealings/
RESPECTFULL T,

D . T h é o . B u c k w a lte r .

Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

F

G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
811 S W E D E Street Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. FETTERO LF,

Justice of ths

June 8-ly.

Special Inducements
A t W o r r a ll’s M ill,
.Collegeville, Pa.
Choice W h e a t F lou r,
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
we invite a trial of the same.
C H O P P I N G
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
We cordially invite patronage and will do our
best to give satisfaction to all.

S. T. S. W ASHES;

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Tuesday.
Gas administered.

TIE HARTFORD D.

C. SHULER.

Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at
Short notice, either atliom e or at your residence.
All kinds of tools manufactured and repaired,
Good workmanship. Low prices.

P. KOONS,

J

8® ¡8§É^
S§M#8#8H

P ra c tica l S la ter

! !

RA IIN 'S S TA T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

WKm

UPW ARD DAVID,

SEWING MACHINE
Ju st P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly" decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and mo^t
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t

Edited by J. K. K A R L E ¥

TRAPPE, P A ,

I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Agriculture and Science.

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

JJORACE RIMBY,

FLORIST,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funeral^ Commence
ments, <fec, promptly attended to.

U

H. KEELER,

W eed s G o in g to S e e d .—Jnst

at this
season, when cultivation is mostly
over, and the main crops harvested or
laid by, we are most in danger of al
lowing our old enemies, the weeds, to
go to seed. This is a most culpable
and expensive practice, entailing un
told labor in future years. We have
had in hand the present season, an old
garden, where every weed was left un
disturbed, and no crop was planted last
year.
Their name is legion of almost
every variety that infests Connecticut
soil, and some that we never met else
where. Pig-weed, milk-weed, dock and
burdock, dandelion, fennel, mustard,
quack-grass, plantain, pnrslain, jack-inthe-pulpit, mallows, and divers, other
sorts have sprung up in their season,
and disputed possession with the crops
planted. There is only one excellence
about them, they insure frequent culti
vation of all crops, if you would have
any harvest. The labor of subduing
one year’s seeding of these pests is im
mense.
In the garden especially, no
weed should ever be allowed to go to
seed. When one crop is off, put in
and when the last is gathered, plow, or
rake, or harrow, and let the frost have
free plaj- at the soil.
C onn .

to purchase a wheeled carriage and
horses, for the conve3nng of people to
and from places of public amusement.
A few years later he sold his horses,
and enlisted as a musician in Colonel
Thornton’s Volunteers, and was taken
prisioner at the battle of Falkirk. He
was soon released, however, and re
turned to Knaresborough, where he
was horn, and commenced the business
of a common carrier between that town
and York, a distance of sixteen miles;
and while thus engaged he served as
guide at night through the intricate
passes, or when the tracks were covered
with snow. As might be expected,
strangers often hesitated, about placing
themselves under the guidance of a
man so utterly blind that even the
glare of the sunlight upon the snow
was not preceptible to him; but he
never faild them. Over the trackless
waste he would conduct the traveler,
where as far as the eye could reach,
onl3Ta sheet of unbroken and unmarked
snow lay upon the e a rth ; and he never
went wrong, and never hesitated. But
more than th is: at the age of forty he
could follow the chase as well and as
keenl3’ as the rest. He had his own
horses, and he could follow those
hounds as surely as the keenest-sighted
man of the country. John Metqalf
was on a visit to his native place in the
3’ear 1788, being then seventy-one
years of age—healthy, rugged, and
strong. He had come from Hudders
field, in Yorkshire, where he had just
finished the building of a -piece of road
and the construction of a splendid
bridge.

A s ia t ic F l a t -T a il e d S r e e p .— From
the earliest days of which we have any
reliable history, a racé of sheep have
existed in Asia, having a peculiar de
velopment of fat in tlie hinder part of
the body. In the North and South of
Asia, in Palestine, and even in the
northern part of Russia, a breed called
Fat Bumped is the most common and
the most ancient.
They have slender
legs in proportion to their bodies, a
high chest tolerably line wool mixed
with hair. The body of the ram and
sometimes of the ewe, swells gradually
with fat toward the posterior, where a
solid mass of fat is formed on the rump,
FOR HANDLING
divided into two hemispheres, which
take the form of hips, with a little but
ton of a tail in the middle. This breed
often weigh two hundred pounds, of
We will sell on a small margin
which weight the soft, oily fat alone
constitutes from twenty to forty C H O IC E F A M I L Y F L O U R ,
pounds.
The Fat-Tailed sheep is even more
Corn, Oats, <hop Corn,
extensively diffused than the proceed
LINSEED
MEAL, BRAN, best quality
ing, and it is supposed by some that
the breed of fat-tailed sheep is merely
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER.
a variety of the fat-rumped, the strange
Call
and see for yourself or write for sample
collection of adipose matter having and prices.
only shifted its situation from the
haunch to the tail, which may have
F. W . W sthsrill k CoM
been at first accidental and perpetuated ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O.
by accident or design.
The dead
N . B. (Ill 1ST W O RK SO L IC IT E D .
weight of one of these sheep will
amount to 50 or 60 pounds, of which
the tail makes up 15 or 16 pounds; B L A C K S M IT H IN G
The undersigned having located at Keel or’s
but some of the largest that have been Smith
Shop, a short distance west of Trappe,
fattened with care weigh 150 pounds, will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
the tail alone composing one-third of Blaeksmitliing work at. short notice Horse
shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to
the whole weight. This broad, flattish Carriage
and wagon ironing. Haying had an
tail is mostly covered with long wool, experience of over 20 years at the. business we
feel
confident
of giving satisfaction to customers.
and becoming very small at the ex
Patronage solicited.
tremity, turns up.

Witt Increased & Improved Facilities

GBAINJLOUB, FEED & COAL &C.

F. S FREDERICKS.

T h e E y es o f t h e W e st er n er s O p e n 
e d ,— Mr. L. A. Allen, writing for the

The price of the following organ has been ad
vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.

Kansas City Commercial Indicator,
says : from his own knowledge and ex
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of P a in te r , G rainer,
perience regarding the cattle trade of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.
the West, he is in a position to remark
and P a p er-H a n g er. that “the ranchmen are looking into
the matter regarding the impromement
F . G. K R A F T ,
T R A P P E PA.
MOR G A N SH
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds,^890
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt of their herds more than they have
—DEALER IN—
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. ever done before, and breeders of fancy
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
stock can no longer fill them up with
the belief that long pedigrees attached
OHN M ILLER,
to a rough and inferior bull, is the best
T?
for them,” After discussing at some
length this aspect of the case, Mr.
Allen, stepping aside a little, observes
TRAPPE, PA.
that “ if there is any fault to be found
w- 7 * Suits cut and made to order in accordance with with the shorthorn breed, then that
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. fault rests with- the breeder, and the
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
N o tio n s, &c>, &c.
same might be said of the Herefords,
Polled Angus, Devons, o^ any other
EYANSBURG,
breed. Just now Western stockmen
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
are finding more fault with the short
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
horns, and it is because breeders of
and at Philadelphia prices.
shorthorns, have palmed off on them
inferior animals, calling them thorough
----- :0: OF K3:----breds, with long pedigrees attached.
The trade in 3'oung bulls to Western
Owners and Proprietors of the
stockmen has been good for the last
S tar G lass W o r k s
five years, and those who have made a
Royersford Pa.
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
a speciality of raising .young bulls for
Manufacture a superior quality of
I would announc e to the public that I have re the Western trade have kept and saved
WlSDtlW
GLASS
ANI)
SHADES, modelled my place of business, and at consider from their calves and bought from their
able
expense fitted up two rooms in first-class
Warranted not to stain.
The F a m o u s B eethoven O rg a n eontaloa
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and neighbors everything in shape of a
2 7 S to p s, 1 0 S e ts B eads,
can now say I have the most complete establish young bull, especially that was red in
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring color, saying they would tickle the
-M c P R IC E O N L Y $ 9 0 * *
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place
Order now. Remit by Bank Draft,Post OfficeMoney
fancy
of
Western
stock-raisers,
and
to come and enjoy a plate of
Order, or Registered Letter. Boxed and shipped
FOR LITTLE MONEY
they would realize a good profit on
without aMoment’s Delay. Factory running day
and night. Organs built on old plan. $80. $40,$50.8
F R E E D 'S Celebrated Ice Cream. their purchase. But the eyes of West
to 11stops. C atalogue F ree. Address or ©all upon
W . H. Blanchford,
ern
men
have
been
opened,
and
they
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey»
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
have had time to give their purchases
abundance. Particular attention paid to the of so-called fine stock a fair tria l; and
Collegeville Carriage Works. infurnishing
of Ice Cream and Cnofcctionery to
You will be sure of being suited, as I have Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private in the last .year or so they have been
.Tump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano Parties at lowest rates. I have the control of a looking around for something better,
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi and are now trying the Herefords and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work nery in the manufacture of Ice Cream ; therefore
and learn prices.
my prices arc very low. Will pay fair rent to Polled Angus breeds; but I predict«
\Y. II. BLANCHFORD,
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods ou that in a few years they will have
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
day of celebration.
grounds to, find as much fault with
Collegeville, Pa.
as with the shorthorns, because
Oysters & Clams, In Season* those
breeders of those kinds are already
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
breeding half-breeds and quarter-breeds E X E C U T E D
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
B A N K ER S
to sell to Western men. I do not find
N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
A . C. F R E E D ,
an3’ fault with any of the different
Interest Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on Jy8-4m.
Royersford Montgomery County, Pa. breeds I have mentioned. . Pure bred,
-IN THE—
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
well shaped individuals of short-horns
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
produce the desired improvement when
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
crossed with Western cattle, and the
steamers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
BEST M ANNER
sold on com mission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
same might be said of Herefords or
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Polled Angus.”
Safe deposit boxes hi burglar-proof vault to rent.
By Plasters claim ing to be an Im

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
S to ves,

C lo thes W r in g e r s ,

D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,

T in w a r e ,

T e r r a C otta P i p e ,

P a in t s & O il s ,

L a m ps .

C h im n e y T ops .

O i l C lo th .

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
--------PRICES

J

F in e C u t l e r y ,
I ce C r e a m F r e e z e r s ,
B ir d C ages .

A. C. F R E E D ,

a

JOB PRINTING

BE NOT DECEIVED

C U T TH IS O U T !
St5L°S40 weeeV

We have s to re s in 15 leading C ities,

from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
V* Principal Onlwii »root

i0Add^U'VCatai“«“e

M. N. LOVELLPHI L A

d"e

L paH?A.npA."

S O L 1 H E RS
Now suffering from wounds orvdisease of any
kind caused by military" service are entitled to
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent
mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the
effects of their service are also entitled. Many
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase.
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref
erences sent on application. C has . & G eo . A.
Krxo, Attorneys-at-law, 916 F, St.. Washington,
& C,

provement on ALLCOCK'S POROUS

W hat A Blind Man Did.

WORTH WHILE READING !

Will buy a very fine suit.

HEEBNER & SONS. ’
LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,

Eleven Dollars

F i f t e e n D c lE S f S —Extra fine Dress Suit. ■

TRAPPE, Pa.
M AXUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I X

Stoves, Tin«w are
and Housefurnishing

We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
ALSO ,

G EN TS'

F U R N ISH IN G

GOODS.

H E R M A N WETZEL,
66 <fc 68 Main Street [ojyiositeMimic ITuW]

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

WE A R E NO W S K L L I NO A T TH E

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE !

All Summer Drits Goods. J am ns, Chintzes, Ginghams, Ac., at prices so
low that wc must dose all out in a very short time. As special Bargains we
are selling all our best

DRESS Cl?'!CHAINS

A T 10 C E N T S

Per yard, former prices .15 A- 15|. cents, also a line of Good Style Calicoes in the
best goods at 5 cents ber yard. We have about
7 0 0

■ 'S '.A j R J D S . ,

And at the low jrice.nre the greatest bargains we have ever offered in Calicoe.«:.
Call and examine them.
M ORG AN W HIGHT.
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
MAIN STREET, Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, l*A.'

GO O D S ,
TIX-Ro6f ix o , s r o u n x n , jo r d ix g , d-c.,
DOXE TO ORDER.
ESf” All Orders Promptly attended to.

l^OTICE TO FAKMERS.
The undersigned begs leave to inform his far
mer friends that lie has a

TWO-HORSE POWER
THRESHER AND CLEANER,
and is now prepared for operation. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Thankful for past favors he Invites
continued and increased patronage. Address

L. E . Griffin.
Montg. Co., Pa.

Washing

AT

Wishing to Purchase Frush

Baking Soda,

Seda,

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

Black and Red Pepper,

BTJCEZWALTEH’S
PO PU L A R D R U G STO R E,

W
tteS
ai a
n
RS
a
tu
rd
a
y
,
With, a full supply of Fresh. Meatu, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor lrfm with their custom.

B. F . IS E T T .
J . II. IlIlA U T ,
- C i g a r M an u factu rer,—

Comer of Bridge and .Main Streets,

P H f fiN I X Y lL L E

Yerkes P. O.

THOSE

IF YOU BU Y Y O U R SPICES,
Cream Tarter,

and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

P E N N ’ A. ,

-------- YOU W ILL GET---------

Pure Goods, Save Money, and - always have Competent

TRAPPE, PA. The different, grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the Lands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

“

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

c o l l e g e v il l e

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever. B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

SALE

EVERY .MORNING.

F O B T H E N E X T 30 D A T S ,
CfiTOF F IR S T -C L A S S

C L C T H I N C .f i!

F O E M EN, BOYS A N D

CHILDREN,

IC E C R E A M !
Different, flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Plc-Nic* and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reason vide terms.

C

M ITCH ELL & BR O .,
No. 18 East Main Street,

all at th e

YERKES STATION MILLS
-:0: AND *):-

FLOOR & FEED DEPOT,
Norristown, Penn’a. GRAIN,
Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

In order to close out the balance of our S.uminer Stock, we have concluded to
m a k e a SPECIAL SALE of the same, and will therefore'commence from
this day and continue for the next 30 days to sell goods regardless of
cost. Among the balance of our Summer stock we find
67
146
37
45
33
115
34
85

Ç4 87
$4.50, 6.00, 8.00 an 10 00
7 00
8 37
8 15
$5, 6.15, 7.35, 8,50 and 9 50

Men’s suits which we will sell at
Men’s blue flannel suits which will go at
Men’s all wool Cheviot suits, which we will sell at
Men’s Harrison cassiinere suits, dark and light colors,
Men’s Milton casstmere suits, handsome patterns,
Men’s tip-top business suits, 30 different styles,
Men’s English tweed suits, elegant styles,
Men’s Nobby dress suits, or dark coat, west and light pants,

10 00

9 85

And many others to numerous to mention.

For Roys tee have only 176 Suits left, which will be closed out
at cost; the prices range fro m

$2 .90 , 3 .00 , 3 .15, 3.65, 4 .37 , 4 .75, 5.15, 6.00 .

F a n c y F a m ily F lo u z ,
CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

Remember this great clearing out sale icill only continue fo r the next 30 days,
------- A - T ------

Lehigh
G

O

&

18 E.

M a in

&e., &e.

Schuylkill

A

I * .

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
received at all tim *s.

J . H . L A rJ D E S .

YOUM AND Oil)

I I
Look to your interest.
money visit my

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

M I T C H E L L & B R O .,
T h e W ell -know n C lo t h ie r s an d M er ch a n t T a il o r s ,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

For Children we have a balance of 73 suits left,, which we will sell at $1.25,
1.75, 2.15, 2.35, 2.75, 3.10, 3.60, 4.15 and 4.50.

St,, N o r risto w n .

On Roadies ding from Skippackville to College
ville, \y 2 miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Kinds of New and Second«
Hand Furniture

-A T THIS OFFICE.--

PLASTERS.

John Metcalf was a native of the
A L L C 0 C K ’ S Is the original and West Riding of Yorkshire, born in the
3Tear 1717, only a few miles from
only genuine Porous plaster. All
Harrowgate. He lost his sight from
other so called Porons Plasters are the effects of the measles, when four
imitations. Beware Of them Sec years old, and very shortly became
totally blind—utterty unconscious of
that yon ret an
light! His first efforts towards sustain
A L L C O C K *S P L A S T E R
ing himself were made upon the violin.
He
became an expert performer on the
which we guarantee has effected
instrument when a mere bo3*, and for
more and quicker cures than any
many years attended as a musician at
other external Remedy,
the “ Queen’s Head,” in High HarrowSold b y all D ruggists. gate. At the age of five-and-twenty
he had saved money enough with which

H ee b n pk ’s L it t l e Gia n t T h r esh in g
C lean in g Ma c h in e ,

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iro# and Brass Castings made to'
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

$2.50 —Will Buy a nice little Bo3r’s Suit, age from 4 to 10 .
$4.00 -—Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
$5.00 —Will buy a suit for a bo.3Tin years from 7 to 15.
$5.00 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$6.50 —For this sum 3-011 can purchase a better suit.
$7.00 —With this sum you can buy something still 1jotter.
Ten Dollars w u i buy a first class business suit.

Co., Penna.,

Heetor’s Patent Level Treat
H orse P o w ers !

C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phoenixville, Pa.

EXCELSIOR

Its C réa & Confectionery Room

L A N S D A L E , Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

P lated W a r e ,
W a t e r C oLl e r s ,
B ru sh e s , A c.

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES,& C.

TAI LOR.

if

O ‘W.--------

BfATTY A GREAT CLEARESTG OTTT

Royersford Pa.

J. M. Albertson A Sons,

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

C A S W E L L & MOORE.

AT THE

Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, -and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECE,
I am still a t the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

TU ESD A Y, TH URSD A Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

One of the best Local, Family and General
Now Is the time to
newspapers published,
subscribe.

W M . J. THOM PSON,

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R PRO V¡P E N C E , P. 0.

A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

.G eo. S . D etw iler.

